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dsfjiqcy o vU; ofj"B vf/kdkjh x.k
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Book Release

PM releases "Warriors Remembered"
On the occasion of the Police
Commemoration Day – 21st
October, 2015 – the Prime Minister
released a compendium, compiling
the brave deeds of 2025 martyrs for
the period with effect from 1939 to
September, 2015, in the form of
exhaustive volumes.
Shri Narendra Modi, the Prime
Minister of India, during the Annual
Conference of the DsGP in 2014, had
desired that every police force
compile the acts of bravery of its
ofﬁcers and men, so that they can
inspire future generations.
A copy of the book has been
presented to the family members of
every martyr by CRPF formations
across the country.

It is the cause,
not the death
that makes the martyr.
Napoleon Bonaparte
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iqLrd foekspu

'kkS;Z xkFkk ij dkWfed cqd dk foekspu
ds yxkrkj vfHk;kuksa ds dkj.k ekvksoknh xfrfof/k;ksa esa 35
izfr'kr dh deh vkbZ gSA mUgksaus dgk fd ;g dkWfed cqd cPpksa
vkSj ukStokuksa dk izsfjr djsxh vkSj lhvkjih,Q ds tokuksa dh
cgknqjh ij cfynku ds ckjs esa yksxksa dks voxr djk;sxhA
eq[; vfrfFk dk Lokxr djrs gq, lhvkjih,Q ds egkfuns'kd
Jh izdk'k feJ us dgk fd fiNys egkfuns'kd lEesyu esa
iz/kkuea=h us bl ckr ij tksj fn;k Fkk fd ns'k dh j{kk djrs gq,
'kghn gq, tokuksa dh dqckZuh ;kn j[kus ds fy, gesa mudh ohjrk
dk izpkj&izlkj dj ns'k ds yksxksa dks crkuk pkfg,A blh Øe esa
dsUnzh; fjtoZ iqfyl cy }kjk dkWfed dh ,d J`a[kyk 'kq: dh
tk jgh gSA mUgksaus dgk fd 27 tqykbZ] 2015 dks uhep esa LFkkiuk
fnol ijsM ds volj ij ekuuh; x`g ea=h us ljnkj iksLV ;q)
esa Hkkx yus okys cy ds lc baLisDVj Hkokuh nÙk 'kekZ dks
lEekfur fd;kA
lhvkjih,Q dh ;kstuk dkWfed cqd dh ,d iwjh J`a[kyk }kjk
cy ds 'kkS;Z ,oa cfynku dh fofHkUu xkFkkvksa dk fp=.k djus dh
gSA bldk mís'; ;qok ih<+h esa ns'k HkfDr vkSj jk"Vªokn dh Hkkouk
txkuk rFkk dsUnzh; fjtoZ iqfyl cy ds xqeuke uk;dksa ds 'kkS;Z
vkSj cfynku dh xkFkk ls vke turk dks voxr djkuk gSA bl
ckr ij Hkh fopkj gks jgk gS fd bl dkWfed J`a[kyk ds tfj;s
'kghnksa ds fy, /kujkf'k dk ,d dks"k cuk;k tk, ftls mudss
ifjokj ds dY;k.k dh ;kstukvksa ij [kpZ fd;k tk;sxkA

Jh jktukFk flag] dsUnzh; x`gea=h us 1965 ds Hkkjr&ikd ;q) ds
nkSjku ljnkj iksLV ij dsUnzh; fjtoZ iqfyl cy ¼lhvkjih,Q½
}kjk iznf'kZr 'kkS;Z vkSj cfynku dh xkFkk ij vk/kkfjr dkWfed
cqd ^^ljnkj iksLV% ,d 'kkS;Z xkFkk** dk foekspu fd;kA
9 vizSy] 1965 dks ^ju vkWQ dPN* ¼xqtjkr½ esa ljnkj iksLV ij
lh-vkj-ih-,Q dh nks dEifu;ksa us ,d ikfdLrkuh baQSUVªh fczxsM
dk MV dj eqdkcyk fd;k vkSj mUgsa ihNs [knsM+ fn;kA lh-vkjih-,Q- ds tokuksa }kjk bruk cM+k tokch geyk fd;k x;k fd
ikfdLrkuh vius 34 lSfudksa] ftuesa nks vf/kdkjh Hkh 'kkfey Fks]
dks NksM+ dj Hkkx [kM+s gq,A 4 ikfdLrkuh lSfudksa dks fxjQ~rkj
fd;k x;kA lh-vkj-ih-,Q- ds 6 tkackt+ks us ohjxfr izkIr dhA
iqLrd dk foekspu djrs gq, Jh jktukFk flag us dgk fd
lhvkjih,Q us bl rjg dh dkWfed cqd izdkf'kr dj ,d ubZ
igy dh gSA mUgksaus dgk fd bl cy dh dbZ miyfC/k;k¡ gSaA
lhvkjih,Q us 21 vDVwcj] 1959 dks yn~nk[k esa gkWV fLizax ij
phuh vkØe.k dk MVdj eqdkcyk fd;k Fkk vkSj 1971 ds
ckaXykns'k ;q) esa Hkh Hkkx fy;k FkkA 2001 esa mlus laln ij gq,
vkradh geys dks ukdke dj fn;kA x`gea=h us dgk fd
lhvkjih,Q uDly izHkkfor {ks=ksa esa ekvksokfn;ksa ls vkSj tEew o
d'ehj esa vkradokfn;ksa dk MVdj eqdkcyk dj jgk gSA bl cy

Jh jktukFk flag] ekuuh; x`gea=h] Hkkjr ljdkj] dsfjiqcy dh
dkWfed cqd dk foekspu djrs gq,] lkFk esa Jh fdj.k fjfttw]
x`gjkT;ea=h ,oa Jh izdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd] dsfjiqcy
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DG CRPF FELICITATES THE BRAVE-HEARTS
CRPF bagged 101 gallantry medals in the year 2015, the
highest ever by the Force. Having won the lion's share i.e.
65 out of 149 gallantry medals, awarded to the police
forces and the CAPFs on the occasion of the Nation's 69th
anniversary of Independence, Central Reserve Police
Force on 7 September 2015 organized a felicitation
ceremony to honour these medal winners at its
headquarters. Directorate General CRPF, Sh. Prakash
Mishra, presented a memento alongwith a letter of
appreciation to all the awardees. The DG CRPF praised
the role of these awardees and the examples set by their
heroic deeds for troops to emulate. He also thanked them
for bringing this glory to the force.

The other 9 CoBRA Units deployed in the Left Wing
Extremism affected states of Chattisgarh, Jharkhand and
Bihar have been awarded 18 medals for acts of
conspicuous bravery exhibited by their troops.
Six gallantry medals have been awarded to the troops
deployed in the Kashmir Valley.
On the occasion, DG CRPF emphasized that the Force
will remain committed in its ght against the anti-national
elements that threaten to damage the very ethos of
democracy and are intent upon destroying the unity and
integrity of the Nation.

The Force which is presently handling the most complex
Internal Security situations which ranges from violent law
and order situations to ghting armed guerillas has been
decorated with 1499 medals for the gallant acts of its
ofcers and men till date, since its raising in July 1939,
which includes 01 George Cross, 03 King's PMG, 01
Ashok Chakra, 01 Kirti Chakra, 01 Padma Shri, 01 Vir
Chakra, 13 Shaurya Chakras, 49 PPFSMG, 189 PPMG,
01 Yudh Seva Medal, 05 Sena Medal, 04 Vishisht Seva
Medal, 1124 PMG, 05 IPMG, 03 Jeevan Raksha Padak
and 98 PM's Police Medal for Life Saving.
Over the years the Force has been instrumental in tackling
insurgency in the North East, terrorism in Punjab, and
separatism in J & K. The bulk of the Force is currently
committed to tackling the Left Wing Extremist menace in
LWE affected states of the country where more than
80,000 ofcers and men are deployed. The steadfastness
and commitment of the Force to carry on the ght against
Left Wing Extremism can be very well gauged from the
number of gallantry medals awarded to the Force: 46 of the
65 medals have been awarded for the extraordinary acts of
valour displayed by the troops while countering Left Wing
Extremists; 12 medals for gallantry have been conferred
for ghting insurgency in the North East with the elite 210
CoBRA Unit bagging 09 of them; indeed, no mean feat for
a single Battalion. 210 CoBRA has again proved as to why
it is the most sought after force in the North East theatre. In
the LWE theatre, 7 Battalion has shown as to how surgical
operations after developing the intelligence should be
conducted and it has been awarded with 12 gallantry
medals.

DG CRPF presenting memento and
appreciation letter to Smt. Binu Jha
W/o Shaheed Heera Kumar Jha 2 I/C, Shaurya Chakra

DG CRPF presenting memento and
appreciation letter to Smt. Baby Niharika
W/o of Shaheed Insp. Pariwal Parimal, PPMG
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SH. RINCHEN WANGYAL WAWA
CO., 201 BN

CT/GD UTTAM KUMAR DHRUWE
201 BN

CT/GD TANMAY BHOWMIK
204 BN

SI/GD SUBHASH CHANDRA ROY
SI 07 BN

CT/GD SRIKANT PANDEY
07 BN

CT/GD SHINDE PRASHANT LAXMAN
210 COBRA

SH. ALOK PANWAR, AC

CT/GD RAVINDER KUMAR
93 BN

CT/GD GURU PRASAD K.N.
150 BN

CT/GD DIPTI RANJAN BISWAL
203 BN

SH. HARMINDER SINGH
CO 136 BN

CT/GD NARENDRA KUMAR
209 BN

CT/GD BHUDEV SINGH
16 BN

SI/GD JASWANT SINGH,
185 BN

CT/GD SHABIR AHMAD PORE
133 BN
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SH. KULDEEP SINGH
AC 210 BN

CT/GD MUKESH KUMAR GURJAR
150 BN

SH. AMIT SHARMA
DC 210 BN

CT/GD BABLOO KUMAR
210 BN

SH. RANJAN SINGH
DC, 210 BN

ASI/GD GIRENDER SINGH TOMAR
218 BN

CT/GD MUKESH KUMAR SINGH
94 BN

CT/GD GULAB SINGH
94 BN

SH. RANJEET MANDAL
AC, 94 BN

SH. SUNIL KUMAR SHARMA
AC, 94 BN

CT/GD BACHAN SINGH
07 BN

CT/GD BALWANT SINGH
07 BN

CT/GD SANDEEP KUMAR
07 BN

SI/GD HARI KISHAN
SI 07

SH. AJIT KUMAR
AC, 07 BN
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SH. SURESH KUMAR YADAV
DC, 07 BN

CT/GD SANTOSH KUMAR PANDEY
210 BN

HC/GD HARISH KUMAR
210 BN

SI/GD ARVIND DADORIA
210 BN

SH. AMRENDRA TIWARI
AC, 210 BN

CT/GD MANOJ RAM
185 BN

ASI/GD REVANA SHIDDAPPA K
185 BN

SH. BRIJENDRA KUMAR MISHRA
DC, 208 BN

CT/GD JAI RAM TIWARI
208BN

CT/GD AMIT JAMWAL
208 BN

CT/GD BORSE DEEPAK SURESH
208 BN

SH. AJIT KUMAR
AC, 07 BN

INSP/GD MOHD. ASHFAQ KHAN
185 BN

CT/GD HEMEN KALITA
185 BN

CT/GD PARVEEN KUMAR SAINI
185 BN
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CT/GD VIKAS SADOTRA
170 BN

CT/GD CHAMCHAM KUMAR
168 BN

SH. ANJANI KUMAR
AC, 204 BN

CT/GD DHANANJAY DAS
204 BN

SH. SURESH KUMAR
AC, 120 BN

CT/GD K.VENKATACHALAM
120 BN

CT/GD KHOT SAGAR RACHANDRA
120 BN

CT/GD VIJAY SINGH RATHORE
150 BN

SH. DHARAMPAL
AC, 201 BN

CT/GD PRAVEEN KUMAR
201 BN

SH. SANJAY KUMAR
DC, 26 BN

SH. MANOJ KUMAR YADAV
AC, 203 BN

SH. DILIP KUMAR SINGH
AC, 133 BN

SI/GD MAHESH CHAND MEENA
203 BN
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Achievement

PRIME MINISTER WITNESSES
CRP’F’s tale OF VALOUR AT
1965 INDO-PAK WAR EXHIBITION
Rann of Kutch, Gujarat and 18 were won for operations in
Jammu & Kashmir. 3, 6, 13, 14, 15 and 16 battalions of
CRPF participated in the Indo-Pak War of 1965. .
The Force had erected a kiosk at India Gate, where the
50th anniversary of the 1965 Indo-Pak War was being
celebrated. The weapons used by our men and those
captured from the enemy, were also displayed. Apart from
this, newspaper cuttings of the Sardar Post battle, panels
depicting the tale of battle, pictures of martyrs etc. and a
documentary lm on the battle was also showed at the
kiosk. It was visited by VVIPs and commoners alike. Sh
Narendra Modi, Hon'ble Prime Minister of India took a
keen interest in the stall, when he visited it and was briefed
about the historical feat.

One of the most glorious chapters in the military history of
the nation was written by the brave men of CRPF on 9th
April 1965 when only two companies of CRPF stood their
ground and repulsed the attack of a full Pakistani Brigade
inicting heavy casualties during Indo- Pak war of 1965.
It is a unique and unparalleled feat in military history ,
where a heavily outnumbered contingent of paramilitary
personnel forced the withdrawal of a regular Army Infantry
Brigade, holding them at bay for 12 long hours. The valour
of all CRPF men who fought, unmindful of their own safety,
the well being of all their dear ones and driven solely by
their duty to defend their motherland at all costs, was
widely applauded and recognized by a grateful nation.
Shri Gulzari Lal Nanda the then
Hon'ble Home Minister remarked
“This battle will go down in the
history of Indian Police, nay in the
history of military battle”.
CRPF fought alongside the Indian
Army in the war of 1965. For their
gallant action and conspicuous
bravery, CRPF was awarded 16
President's Police Medal for Fire
Service and Gallantry and 15 Police
Medals for Gallantry. Among these, 13
medals were won for operations in the
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okf”kZd dY;k.k izn'kZuh
lhvkjih,Q dh okf"kZd dY;k.k izn'kZuh
¼lhvkjih,Q es y k½ dk fnua k d
16@10@2015 dks ekuuh; x`gea=h Jh
jktukFk flag dh iRuh Jherh lkfo=h
flag us mn~?kkVu fd;k A bl volj ij
jk"Vªh; lqj{kk lykgdkj Jh vftr
Mksoy dh iRuh Jherh v:.kh Mksoy]
iz/kkuea=h ds iz/kku lfpo Jh u`isUnz feJk
dh iRuh Jherh dqlqe feJk] dkok
v/;{kk Jherh la/;k feJ] lhvkjih,Q
ds egkfuns'kd Jh izdk'k feJ] ofj"B
vf/kdkjh toku vkSj muds ifjokj
mifLFkr FksA rhu fnu ds bl esys esa
fofHkUu xzqi dsUnzksa vkSj lsDVjkas ds 32
LVkWy yxk;s x;s Fks] ftuesa lac) {ks= ds
lkeku vkSj gkFk ls fufeZr oLrqvksa dh
fj;k;rh nj ij fcdzh dh x;hA
bl volj ij Jherh lkfo=h flag us
dgk fd lhvkjih,Q ds dkfeZd vR;Ur

dfBu ifjfLFkfr;ksa dk lkeuk djrs gq,
Hkh vius QtZ dks gj dqckZuh nsdj fuHkkuk
gh viuk /keZ le>rs gSaA lhvkjih,Q ds
tokuksa dks T;knkrj le; ?kj ifjokj ls
nwj jguk iM+rk gS] ,slh fLFkfr esa dsUnzh;
fjtoZ iqfyl cy ifjokj dY;k.k laLFkk]
tokuksa dh iRuh vkSj cPpksa dh mfpr
ns[kHkky djus ds lkFk&lkFk bUgsa fofHkUu
dyk&dkS'ky fl[kkdj mUkesa
vkRefo'okl rFkk vkRefuHkZjrk dk lapkj
dj ds egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk jgh gSA
vius Lokxr Hkk"k.k esa dkok v/;{kk
Jherh la/;k feJ us dgk fd lu~ 1995 esa
lhvkjih,Q ifjokj dY;k.k laLFkk ,d
y?kq laLFkk ds :Ik esa vfLrRo esa vkbZ] tks
ifjokjksa dh ns[kHkky ds fy, iwjs ns'k Hkj esa
QSy xbZA ;g dY;k.k laLFkk] lsokfuo`Rr
dkfeZdksa] 'kghnksa dh fo/kokvksa@vkfJrksa]
v'kDr cPpksa@ dkfeZdksa vkSj lekt ds

detksj oxZ ds fy, ,d etcwr lgk;rk
eap iznku dj jgh gSA Jherh la/;k feJ
us dgk fd geus lkekftd lsok,a iznku
djus esa vius ladYi dks iwjk fd;k gS
lkFk&gh&lkFk vUrjkZ"Vªh; lhekvksa dks
ikj dj ds usiky esa Hkh HkwdEi ihfM+rksa dks
jkgr lkexzh igq¡pkbZ gSA

Jherh la/;k feJ] v/;{kk dkok] Jherh lkfo=h flag iRuh Jh jktukFk flag ekkuuh; x`gea=h Hkkjr ljdkj dks iq"i xqPN
nsdj Lokxr djrh gqb±
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bl volj ij eq[; vfrfFk us uDly
fojks/kh vfHk;ku esa v'kDr gq, flikgh Jh
'kadj ;kno dks eksVj ls pyus okyh Oghy
ps;j iznku dh A blds vykok Jherh
lkfo=h flag us loksZRre ifjokj dY;k.k
dsUnz dh VªkWQh xzqi dsUnz tkya?kj dks vkSj
julZ vi dh VªkWQh xzqi dsUnz iq.ks dks
iznku dhA ifjokj dY;k.k dsUnz] xzqi
dsUnz iq.ks dh Jherh lhek nsoh dks

lekjksg
loZJs"B efgyk dk;ZdrkZ ?kksf"kr fd;k
x;k] tcfd xzqi dsUnz tkya/kj dh Jherh
ijethr dkSj us nwljk LFkku izkIr fd;kA
dY;k.k izn'kZuh ds lekiu lekjksg ds
volj ij Jh izdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd
eq[; vfrfFk FksA vius Lokxr Hkk"k.k esa
dkok v/;{k Jherh la/;k feJ us ?kks"k.kk
dh fd v'kDr cPpksa dh lgk;rk ds fy,

eqLdku ;kstuk 'kq: dh tk;sxhA blds
fy, 10 yk[k :i;s dh jkf'k nh tk;sxhA
egkfuns'kd us Hkh bl ;kstuk ds fy,
vkSj 10 yk[k :i;s nsus dh ?kks"k.kk dhA
mUgksaus dgk fd bl le; cy ds dkfeZdksa
ds fy, 11 izfr'kr vkokl gSa] ftUgsa
c<+kdj 25 izfr'kr vkSj ckn esa 50
izfr'kr djus dh dksf'k'k dh tk;sxhA
mUgksaus dgk fd efgykvksa dks onhZ dh

mn~?kkVu lekjksg dh >yfd;k¡
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flykbZ ds dke ls gVkdj vU; mRiknd
dk;ksZa esa yxk;k tkuk pkfg, vkSj onhZ ds
fy, tokuksa dks udn jkf'k nh tkuh
pkfg,A egkfuns'kd us dgk fd ifjokj
dY;k.k dsUnzksa }kjk cuk;s x;s lkeku dh
fcØh ifjlj ds eq[; }kj ds ikl dh
tkuh pkfg, rkfd ckgj ds yksx Hkh bUgas
[kjhn ldsaA

egkfuns'kd us bl volj ij cy ds 31
es/kkoh Nk=ksa dks 'kghn Lekjd Nk=o`fRr
iznku dhA bl dY;k.k izn'kZuh esa xzqi
dsUnz] uks,Mk ds LVkWy dks loZJs"B ?kksf"kr
fd;k x;k] tcfd xzqi dsUnz] ubZ fnYyh
nwljs LFkku vkSj xzqi dsUnz tkya/kj rhljs
LFkku ij jgkA loZJs"B efgyk dk;ZdRrkZ
dk IkqjLdkj xzqi dsUnz iq.ks dh Jherh lhek

nsoh dks feyk tcfd Jherh ijethr
dkSj] xzqi dsUnz tkya/kj ,oa Jherh enhuk
csxe] xzqi dsUnz&1] vtesj nwljs ,oa
rhljs LFkku ij jghsaA jSQy MªkW ds izFke
fotsrk fl-@thMh jxqth dks efgUnzk
LdkWfiZ;ks ,Oak nwljs fotsrk flikgh@thMh
fodze flag dks fLo¶~V fMtk;j nh x;hA

lekiu lekjksg dh >yfd;k¡
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Book Review

Release of "Beyond the Baton"
Sh Prakash Mishra, DG CRPF
released the book “Beyond the Book”
on 5th September, 2015 at Group
Centre, Greater Noida. The book is
authored by Sh R.K.Singh,
Commandant. The book throws light
on the challenges of policing in the
country and how to tackle them.
According to the author, policing is
among one of the most important
professions of state as it secures life
and liberty of people as well as
upholds the rule of law. It has always
been facing challenges due to
dynamics of internal security and
colonial mindset of the
administration. The obvious
reference of abuse of power by police
i s b e c a u s e o f i t s b e h a v i o r,
professional incompetence and
being partial to people in power and
the afuent. Most of the attitudinal
issues can be tackled if they are
trained and groomed in a
professional manner. The image of
the police is not people friendly. The
contemporary literature and art
portrays it negatively. Not always
unfairly but denitely not fairly either.
We need to improve, innovate and
involve to serve the common man.

Only our approach to serve people will
improve our image and credibility. The
attitude of service amongst us will
make people to think of us being
essential part of noble service.
The core motivation of “Beyond the
B a t o n - Tr a i n e r s ' A p p r o a c h f o r
Effective Policing”, is that as India
grows fast, faster still grows its need
for better policing. Because in
addition to traditional crimes like
domestic violence and theft, there are
growing threats posed by land and
labour disputes, naxalism, IT scams
etc. Cricket is a case in point; where
we used to chase only betting and
sometimes match-xing, now spotxing has come into its own. Society
expects police to address these new
challenges with speed and
smartness.
In scrambling to meet these new
challenges, police is handicapped by
an extremely inadequate policemenpopulation ratio. This is unlikely to
improve dramatically in the short to
medium term. Beyond the Baton
recommends that the only solution is
to make the police dramatically more
competent instead, sort of hyper

capable.
Actually there is no alternative to this,
with both people's expectations and
security challenges showing an
upward trend. And Beyond the Baton
recognizes that at the heart of this
mission is the role of trainers. A new
police for a new age can't be forged in
the same old ways. It is time to
remedy the old and autocratic
hangover of the colonial age, time for
training modules that encourage a
constructive rather than antagonistic
interface with the public, where
trainees are not belittled but built into
emotionally and analytically adept
policemen and policewomen.
Without them, India cannot march
into a secure and smart future.
This book is an attempt to address
such issues. There may be many
things which might be missing and
need further thoughts. But efforts
have been made to initiate a debate
and thoughts towards focused
approach on training for professional
excellence.

DG CRPF releases a book "Beyond the Batton" written by
Mr. R.K. Singh, Commandent 89 BN
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Anniversary Celebrations

BLUE TROOPERS CELEBRATE
RD
THEIR 23 ANNIVERSARY
23rd RAF (Rapid Action Force)
Anniversary was celebrated in the
premises of 99 RAF, Hakimpet,
Secunderabad, Telengana with great
p o m p , s h o w a n d f e r v o u r.
Sh. Haribhai P. Chaudhary, Hon'ble
Minister of State for Home Affairs
presided over the function. The
highlight of the event was the
sparkling ceremonial parade in blue
disruptive pattern uniform which
kept the audience enthralled. 78
CRPF ofﬁcers were bestowed with
President's Police Medals for their
meritorious and distinguished
services. Speaking on the occasion,
Sh. Haribhai P. Choudhary Hon'ble
MoS recalled the key contribution /
role played by the RAF units which
are deployed in ten sensitive
locations in India, in tackling various
communal riots / riotous situations.
He lauded the RAF units for being the
most consistent, reliable force with

inherent capacity for rapid
mobilization to tackle difﬁcult law &
order situations throughout the
nation. He intimated that 4 new RAF
units were also sanctioned by Central
Govt. to augment the strength of RAF.
S h r i H a r i B h a i P. C h a u d h a r y
presented Best battalion trophy to
100 RAF Bn, Best operational
battalion trophy to 103 RAF Bn and
Best cost effective battalion trophy to
104 RAF Bn. 104 & 107 RAF Bns
were declared 1st Best Marching
Contingents, 99 & 105 RAF Bns. were
declared 2nd and 101 & 106 Bns
were declared 3rd Best Marching
Contingents. Another event which
captivated the audience was the
breathtaking motorcycle daredevil
stunts by RAF Mahila commandos.
Sh. Prakash Mishra, IPS, DG, CRPF,
Sh. K. Durga Prasad Spl. DG, CRPF,
Sh. K.S. Bhandari, IG, RAF and other
senior ofﬁcers of CRPF and the State
Police also attended the function.
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Anniversary Celebrations

Glimpses of the Parade

Medal and Trophy Distribution
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Anniversary Celebrations

Amazing Feats

Group Photograph

Cultural Extravaganza
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9oha vf[ky Hkkjrh; iqfyl
fu'kkusckth çfr;ksfxrk&2015
dsaUnzh; fjtoZ iqfyl cy }kjk xzqi dsUnz]
dsfjiqcy] dknjiqj] xqM+xkao esa ikWp
fnolh; 9oha vf[ky Hkkjrh; iqfyl
fu'kkusckth çfr;ksfxrk&2015 fnukad
26@10@2015 ls 30@10@2015 rd
vk;ksftr fd;k x;k A ftldk 'kqHkkjaHk
duZy jkT;o/kZu flag jkBkSj] ekuuh;
lwpuk ,oa izlkj.k jkT; ea=h us fd;k ,oa
lekiu Jh fdj.k fjfttw ekuuh; x`g
jkT;ea=h }kjk fd;k x;kA
bl volj ij eq[; vfrfFk duZy
jkT;o/kZu flag jkBkSj us dgk fd ,d
fu'kkusckt gksus ds ukrs os bl
çfr;ksfxrk dk 'kqHkkjaHk djrs gq, vius
vki dks xkSjokfUor eglwl dj jgsa gS A
mUgksaus dgk fd [ksy ls Vhe Hkkouk iSnk
gksrh gS ftlls f[kykM+h ,d&nwljs ds
utnhd vkrs gSa A mUgksaus dgk fd [ksyksa
esa ,oa vU; {ks=ksa esa yxu y{; izkIr djus
ds fy, ,oa ekxZn'kZu t:jh gS A duZy
jkBkSj us f[kykfM+;ksa ds fy, cqfu;knh
<kapk miyC/k djkus ij tksj fn;k rkfd]
os vius pqus gq, [ksyksa esa mRd`"V izn'kZu

dj ldsa A duZy jkBkSj us okeiaFkh
mxzokn {ks=ksa esa uDlfy;ksa dk eqdkcyk
djus esa dsfjiqcy ds vPNs izn'kZu dh
iz'kalk dh A duZy jkT;o/kZu jkBkSj us bl
volj ij ,d Lekfjdk dk Hkh foekspu
fd;k A
lekiu lekjksg ds eq[; vfrfFk Jh fdjsu
fjfttw us dgk fd fu'kkus c kth
fnu&izfrfnu ,d egRoiw.kZ [ksy curk
tk jgk gS vkSj vksyfEid esa rSjkdh ds
vykok fu'kkusckth esa lcls T;knk
Li/kZk;sa gksrh gSaA mUgksaus [kq'kh O;Dr dh
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fd vUrjkZ"Vªh; Lrj ij iqfyl cyksa ds
T;knk&ls&T;knk f[kykM+h fgLlk ys jgs
gSa vkSj ind izkIr dj jgs gSa vkSj vk'kk
O;Dr dh fd vxys fj;ks vksyfEiDl esa
iqfyl cyksa ds f[kykM+h T;knk&ls&
T;knk ind gkfly djsaxsA x`g jkT;
ea=h us vk'oklu fn;k fd izf'k{k.k ds
fy, ljdkj gj laHko lgk;rk nsxhA
fu'kkusckth ds fy, 'kkfjfjd vkSj
ekufld fQVuSl] /kS;Z vkSj /;ku t:jh
gSA mUgksaus dgk fd pkgs [ksy gks ;k
ukSdjh] vuq'kklu cgqr t:jh gS vkSj
dksbZ ,slk dke ugha fd;k tkuk pkfg,
ftlls fd la x Bu cnuke gks A
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lekjksg
Jh fjfttw us 9oha vf[ky
Hkkjrh; iqfyl fu'kkusckth
¼Liks V Z l ½ iz f r;ks f xrk dks
lQyrkiwoZd laiUu djus ds
fy, lhvkjih,Q vkSj vf[ky
Hkkjrh; iqfyl [ksy fu;a=.k
cksMZ dks c/kkbZ nhA
eq[; vfrfFk dk Lokxr djrs
gq, Jh izdk'k feJ]
egkfuns'kd] lhvkjih,Q us
dgk fd dsUnzh; fjtoZ iqfyl
cy esa [ksyksa dh le`) ijaijk
jgh gS vkSj geus vUrjkZ"Vªh;
Lrj ij dbZ ind thrs gSaA
mUgksaus dgk fd bl ijaijk dks
vkSj vkxs c<+k;k tk;sxkA
bl volj ij lhvkjih,Q ds
fo'ks"k egkfuns'kd Jh ds- nqxkZ
izlkn] vfrfjDr egkfuns'kd
ih-oh-ds- jsM~Mh] vkbZ-ch- ds
vfrfjDr funs'kd MkW- vkuUn
dqekj rFkk iqfyl cyksa ds
ofj"B vf/kdkjh vkSj toku
ekStwn FksA
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ikap fnolh; 9oha vf[ky Hkkjrh;
fu'kkusckth ¼LiksVZ~l½ izfr;ksfxrk
ds ifj.kke fuEu izdkj gSa %&
1- csLV jk;Qy VªkWQh ¼efgyk½&
lhek lqj{kk cyA
2- csLV fiLVy VªkWQh ¼efgyk½&
dsUnzh; fjtoZ iqfyl cyA
3- csLV jk;Qy VªkWQh ¼iq:"k½&
Hkkjr frCcr lhek lqj{kk cyA
4- csLV fiLVy VªkWQh ¼iq:"k½&
lhek lqj{kk cyA
5- vkWy bf.M;k iqfyl LiksVZ~l
daVªksy cksMZ VªkWQh& dkaLVscy
egsUnz flag ¼lhek lqj{kk cy½A
6- vksojvkWy pSfEi;uf'ki VªkWQh
¼efgyk½& lhek lqj{kk cyA
7- vks o jvkW y juj vi Vª k W Q h
¼efgyk½& dsUnzh; fjtoZ iqfyl
cyA
8- vksojvkWy pSfEi;uf'ki VªkWQh
¼iq:"k½& lhek lqj{kk cyA
9- vks o jvkW y juj vi Vª k W Q h
¼iq:"k½& Hkkjr frCcr lhek
lqj{kk cyA
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Special Feature

DIGITAL SELF-TRACKING :
A New Oxygen of Life

By Tribhuwan Pratap Singh
Dy. Comdt.
CTC T&IT, CRPF, Ranchi

Once you start gathering data,
recording the dates, toggling
the conditions back and forth
while keeping careful records
of the outcome, you gain a
tremendous advantage over
the normal human practice of
making no valid effort
whatsoever.
Humans make errors. We make errors of fact and errors of
judgment. We have blind spots in our ﬁeld of vision and
gaps in our stream of attention. Sometimes we can't even
answer the simplest questions. Where was I last week at
this time? What has been pointed out during yesterday's
visit of senior ofﬁcer? What all stuff I had planned to
purchase on monthly super market shopping? Etc. These
weaknesses put us at a disadvantage. We make decisions
with partial information. We are forced to steer by
guesswork. We go with our gut. That is, some of us do.
Others use data. People are making careful records of
their work, their sleep and their diet.

hostile, shareholders load their pockets full of numbers,
so do politicians on the hustings, doctors counseling
patients and fans abusing their favorites on social media.
We tolerate the pathologies of quantiﬁcation — a dry,
abstract, mechanical type of knowledge — because the
results are so powerful. Numbering things allows tests,
comparisons, experiments. Numbers make problems less
resonant emotionally but more tractable intellectually. In
science, in business and in the more reasonable sectors of
government, numbers have won fair and square. For a
long time, only one area of human activity appeared to be
immune. In the cozy conﬁnes of personal life, we rarely
used the power of numbers. The techniques of analysis

They say, without good time calibration, it is much harder
to see the consequences of your actions. If you want to
replace the vagaries of intuition with something more
reliable, you ﬁrst need to gather data. Once you know the
facts, you can live by them. Some people may ﬁnd it crazy
or abnormal or strange. But why does what they are doing
seem so strange? In other contexts, it is normal to seek
data. A fetish for numbers is the deﬁning trait of the
modern manager. Corporate executives facing down
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that had proved so effective were left behind at the ofﬁce
at the end of the day and picked up again the next
morning. The imposition, on oneself or one's family, of a
regime of objective record keeping seemed ridiculous. A
journal was respectable. A spreadsheet was creepy.

analyzed objectively without laborious processing and
analysis. Then four things changed. First, electronic
sensors got smaller and better. Second, people started
carrying powerful computing devices, typically disguised
as mobile phones. Third, social media made it seem
normal to share everything. And fourth, we began to get an
inkling of the rise of a global superintelligence known as
the cloud.

And yet, almost imperceptibly, numbers are inﬁltrating the
last redoubts of the personal. Sleep, exercise, sex, food,
mood, location, alertness, productivity, even spiritual
well-being is being tracked and measured, shared and
displayed. Electronic devices allow players to stand on a
platform, play physical games, measure their body weight
and

Millions of us track ourselves all the time. We step on a
scale and record our weight. We balance a checkbook. We
count calories. But when the familiar pen-and-paper
methods of self-analysis are enhanced by sensors that
monitor our behavior automatically, the process of selftracking becomes both more alluring and more
meaningful. Automated sensors do more than give us
facts; they also remind us that our ordinary behavior
contains obscure quantitative signals that can be used to
inform our behavior, once we learn to read them. "When
you have small, distributed battery-powered sensors, you
want to collect all biometric data. Taking video of people in
motion, and then analyzing the video, seemed like a
roundabout way to get data.

compare their stats, are getting a wide support and like
from people and these all company's manufacturing the
devices are making huge money. Efﬁciency implies rapid
progress toward a known goal. For many self-trackers, the
goal is unknown. Although they may take up tracking with
a speciﬁc question in mind, they continue because they
believe their numbers hold secrets that they can't afford to
ignore, including answers to questions they have not yet
thought to ask.
Until a few years ago it would have been pointless to seek
self-knowledge through numbers. Although sociologists
could survey us in aggregate, and laboratory
psychologists could do clever experiments with volunteer
subjects, the real way we ate, played, talked and loved left
only the faintest measurable trace. Our only method of
tracking ourselves was to notice what we were doing and
write it down. But even this written record couldn't be

Technical giants guessed that there would be plenty of
interest in something like a personal speedometer, a
wearable instrument that displayed how far you'd gone
and your average speed. So they invented speedometer
and placed it into a very small electronic device or clubbed
with mobile phones. The data get ﬂashed on mobile
phones or to a sports/digital/electronic smart watch. It
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the places we go and the list of people we call on the
phone.
The goal of self-tracking isn't to ﬁgure out something
about human beings generally but to discover something
about yourself. Their validity may be narrow, but it is
beautifully relevant. Generally, when we try to change, we
simply thrash about: we improvise, guess, forget our
results or change the conditions without even noticing the
results. Errors are possible in self-tracking and selfexperiment, of course. It is easy to mistake a transient
effect for a permanent one, or miss some hidden factor
that is inﬂuencing your data and confounding your
conclusions. But once you start gathering data, recording
the dates, toggling the conditions back and forth while
keeping careful records of the outcome, you gain a
tremendous advantage over the normal human practice of
making no valid effort whatsoever.

provides multiple health related data instantly. Thanks to
faster computers and clever mathematical techniques,
the inventors are turning messy data from cheap sensors
into meaningful information. "The real expertise is signal
processing and statistical analysis,". Nike recently
announced that its Nike+ system, one of the ﬁrst personal
speedometers, has been used by more than 2.5 million
runners since its release in 2006.

Electronic trackers have no feelings. They are emotionally
neutral, but this very fact makes them powerful mirrors of
our own values and judgments. The objectivity of a
machine can seem generous or merciless, tolerant or
cruel. Often, pioneering trackers struggle with feelings of
being both aided and tormented by the very systems they
have built.

At the center of this personal laboratory is the mobile
phone. During the years that personal-data systems were
making their rapid technical progress, many people
started entering small reports about their lives into a
phone.

People are not assembly lines. We cannot be tuned to a
known standard, because a universal standard for human
experience does not exist. Trackers focused on health
want to ensure that medical practitioners don't miss the
particulars of their condition; trackers who record their
mental states are often trying to ﬁnd their own way to
personal fulﬁllment amid the seductions of marketing and
the errors of common opinion; ﬁtness trackers are trying
to tune their training regimes to their own body types and
competitive goals, but they are also looking to understand
their strengths and weaknesses, to uncover potential they
didn't know they had. Self-tracking, in this way, is not
really a tool of optimization but of discovery, and if tracking
regimes that we would once have thought bizarre are
becoming normal, one of the most interesting effects may
be to make us re-evaluate what "normal" means.

Sharing became the term for the quick post to a social
network: a status update to Facebook, a reading list on
Goodreads, a location on Dopplr, songs to Last.fm,
instant messaging on WhatsApp/Telegram/Hike, photos
on Instagram, your breakfast menu on Twitter. "People got
used to sharing,". "The more they want to share, the more
they want to have something to share." Personal data are
ideally suited to a social life of sharing. You might not
always have something to say, but you always have a
number to report.
An elaborate setup is no longer necessary, because the
phone already envelops us in a cloud of computing. This
term, "the cloud," has some specialized meanings among
software architects, but fundamentally the cloud is just a
poetic label for the global agglomeration of computer
resources — the processors, hard drives, ﬁber-optic
cables and so on — that allow us to access our private
data from any Internet connection. We entrust all kinds of
things to the cloud: our mail and our family photographs;
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çsjd dFkk

lsokfuo`Ùk dek.MsUV
cus izsj.kkL=ksr

fcfV;k

fnukad 25 vDVwcj 1949 dks
xkWo fgjukSy] ftyk
cqyan'kgj] mRRkj izns'k esa
tUes Jh /kjeiky R;kxh]
es j B fo'ofo|ky; ls
Lukrd ¼foKku½ rd i<+kbZ
iwjh djus ds ckn dsUnzh;
fjtoZ iqfyl cy esa HkrhZ gq,
,oa dsUnzh; okWyhckWy Vhe
dk izfrfuf/kRo djrs gq, lu~ 1981 esa vf[ky Hkkjrh;
iqfyl okWyhckWy psSfEi;uf'ki esa Lo.kZ ind thrkA lsok
ds nkSjku budks egkfuns'kd dh iz'kalk fMLd] ljkguh;
lsok ind ,oa lu~ 1988 esa ohjrk ds fy, jk"Vªifr ds
iqfyl ind ls vyaÑr fd;k x;kA viuh mRd`"V lsok]
bZekunkjh ,oa lei.kZ dh Hkkouk ls Jh R;kxh dek.MsUV
ds in ij igq¡p dj 31 vDVwcj] 2006 dks lsokfuo`Ùk gq,
,oa dsfjiqcy ls lsokfuo`Ùk gksrs gh Jh R;kxh us ,feVh
fo'ofo|ky;] uks,Mk esa mi egkizcU/kd ¼lqj{kk½ ds in
ij fu;qDr gq,A lsok fuo`Ùk gksus ds ckn Hkh Jh R;kxh us
65 o"kZ dh vk;q esa tkiku ds fdVk&dkeh esa ,f'k;u
ekLVj ,FkysfVd pSfEi;uf'ki& 2014 'kkWV&iqV
¼xksyk&Qasd½ Li/kkZ esa ukSoka LFkku izkIr dj ns'k vkSj
dsUnzh; fjtoZ iqfyl cy dk uke jks'ku fd;kA 66 o"kZ
dh vk;q esa Hkh vlhe bPNk 'kfDr ds dkj.k Jh R;kxh us
fo'o Lrj ij QzkUl ds fy;ksu es fo'o ekLVj ,FkyhV
pSafi;u VwukZesUV&2015 'kkWV&iqV Li/kkZ esa lksygoka
LFkku izkIr fd;k ,oa jk"Vªh; Lrj ij xksok es vk;ksftr
ekLVj ,Fkys f Vd pS a f i;uf'ki&2015 'kkW V &iq V
¼xksyk&Qsd½ Li/kkZ esa Lo.kZ ind thr dj vius dhfrZ
dh irkdk QgjkbZ A blls ;gh lkfcr gksrk gS fd vxj
O;fDr esa gkSlyk gks rks mls mez lsokfuo`Rr ugha dj
ldrh gSA Jh /kjeiky R;kxh dsfjiqcy ls lsokfuo`Rr
gksus okys dkfeZdksa ds fy, ,d izsj.kkL=ksr gaS A

'kke gks xbZ] vHkh rks ?kweus pyks u ikik]
pyrs pyrs Fkd xbZ eSa] da/ks is fcBk yks u ikik
vW/ksjs ls Mj yxrk gS] lhus ls yxk yks u ikik]
eEeh rks lks xbZ]
vki gh Fkidh nsdj lqykvks u ikik
Ldwy rks iwjh gks xbZ]
vc dkWyst tkus nks u ikik
Ikky iksl dj cM+k fd;k]
vc tqnk rks er djks u ikik
vc Mksyh fcBk gh fn;k tks]
vk¡lw rks er cgkvks u ikik
vkidh eqLdjkgV vPNh gS]
,d ckj eqLdjkvks u ikik
vki us esjh gj ckr ekuh]
,d ckr vkSj eku tkvks u ikik
bl /kjrh ij cks> ugha eSa
nqfu;kW dks le>kvks u ikik
;s ckr cM+h lPph gS
lc dks crykvks u ikikA

lq'khy dqekj
fujh{kd@fganh vuqoknd
NÙkhlx<+ lsDVj] jk;iqj
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AIMING HIGH

SI/M Sharwan Kumar
GC, CRPF,
Pinjore (haryana)

28/09/2015, we started climbing
towards Camp-I with equipments &
personal items. After climbing for ﬁve
hours on rock and snow, we reached
Camp-I (17232 ft) and erected tents.
The way to Camp-II was very difﬁcult
& steep. After climbing continuously
for nine hours (1500 m) steep with
the help of rope/Zumar, we reached
Camp-II ( 19140 ft).
As the result of my selection for
participating in IMF Mixed Expedition
to peak Mt. White Needle (6600 M) &
Pinnacle (6930 M) in Zanskar region,
J&K wef 12/09/2015 to 10/10/2015
by Indian Mountaineering
Foundation, New Delhi, I was
detailed for participating in said
expedition. Thereafter, I left GC ,
C R P F, P i n j o r e ( H a r y a n a ) o n
11/09/2015 (AN). Since, the
expedition has been organized on
the directions of Chief Minister of
Jammu & Kashmir State, the
expedition was jointly organized by
the Indian Mountaineering
Foundation, New Delhi and
Department of Tourism, J & K. I was
only person of CRPF, who was
selected for said expedition.
Mt. White Needle (6600 m) is
situated in Zanskar Region of Jammu
& Kashmir. This peak is adjacent to
Mt. Nun (7135 m) and no one climbed
it for the past 26 years since 1989

due to very arduous and steep climb
over ice. I left IMF , New Delhi for
Kargil (J&K) with 14 members of
team, who belong to other
departments & states. The
expedition was ﬂagged-off by
Secretary, IMF, New Delhi on
15/09/2015 . We reached Srinagar
on 16/09/2015 and from there were
ﬂagged-off by Secretary Tourism
Jammu & Kashmir on 17/09/2015.
Thereafter, I reached Shapat Nala,
Kargil on 19/09/2015. After climbing
seven hours, we reached Base
Camp at 14.30 hrs on 21/09/2015.
The Base Camp was situated at the
height of 14907 Ft and snow was
falling when we reached the camp,
We left Base Camp on 23/09/2015
and returned back to Shapat nala
again due to heavy snow-fall & bad
weather. When, snow-fall stopped
in the morning of 24/09/2015 we
again started climbing and reached
base camp on 25/09/2015. On
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We were blessed with good weather,
so we started our journey towards top
of Mt. White Needle (6600 m) at 03:00
am on 02/10/2015 . The route
towards the top of Mt. White Needle
was very tough with many crannies
and steep climb over ice. After
climbing nine hours from Camp-I to
Camp-II, the 60% energy of my body
was exhausted .
I climbed up a snow ridge
approximately 700-730m (climb like
needle) by Zumar/rope leading
towards top of Mt. White Needle.
We a t h e r s t a r t e d d e t e r i o r a t i n g
suddenly and visibility became poor.
Ultimately, I successfully reached the
top of the Mt. White Needle (6600 M,
21700 Ft.) at 08:42(AM) on 02
October 2015 along with six other
person. It is pertinent to mention here
that out of 15 members, only 7 could
reach on the top of destination. I
stayed at the top of Mt. White Needle
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for approximately 15-20 minutes and
took some photographs. Thereafter, I
climbed and reached Camp-II at
about 01:00 pm and Camp-I at about
05:00 pm on same day and next day
i.e. 03/10/20115, we reached Base
Camp safely and further returned to
Kargil on 05/10/2015 and reached
Delhi on 08/10/2015, where we were
ﬂagged-in by the President, IMF, New
Delhi on 10/10/2015.
Earlier I successfully completed
Basic and Advanced Mountaineering
Course from Himalyan
Mountaineering Institute, Dargeeling
(WB) I have climbed “Renok Peak”
(16500 ft.) in 2012, Kabru Dom
Camp-I (17000 Ft) West Sikkim in
2013 and Mt. Stok Kangri (6153 M,
20182 ft), Leh(Ladakh) on
08/07/2014.
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Achievement

Leading the Women's Charge in Football :
CRPF has had a long-standing
tradition of producing national level
athletes and a recent addition to an
already illustrious list is that of Miss
Aditi Chauhan. Born to DIGP, AV
Chauhan and having been a part of
the CRPF family for the past 22 years,
Aditi Chauhan has risen from the
shadows of the male sportsperson in
the country and has reached the elite
level of playing for the country and
representing the nation in various
International events.

Girls who aim to play at international
level should make sure that they do not
give up education completely because
even after a successful career in the
sports, they can be involved with it as
coach, psychologist, administrator etc.

Aditi recently became an
international gure, when she
became the rst Indian to play for
West Ham club, in the Premier
League in UK. By doing so, she has
made the whole country proud.
She has been the Indian National
Women's Football team's rst choice
goalkeeper for the past six years and
has been representing the nation in
various International tournaments. At
the age of 17, she was selected for
the under-19 Indian National Football
team, and played her rst tournament
at the U-19 AFC Qualiers at Kuala
Lumpur in 2008. After sustained
efforts and much hard work, she went
onto become a part of the Senior
Indian National Football team, where
she has played for the past 6 years.
She was the keeper of Women's team
that won SAFF Championship in
2012. Her latest endeavor with the
National team was the Incheon
Games in South Korea in 2014 where
the team rubbed shoulders against
footballing powerhouses such as
South Korea, Thailand and Maldives.
She says, ”Excitement, Enthusiasm,
Emotion and Dedication denes this

game and my love for it. I don't really
remember exactly when it happened
but my love for football dates back to
my childhood and gradually it grew to
become more than just a game for
me.“
Aditi has always strived to maintain a
balance between football and
education. She rmly believes that
having a strong educational
background is necessary to have a
strong post-player career. She
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secured above 90% in both her tenth
and twelfth grades and also has a B
Com degree from Delhi University.
Also, after spending numerous years
with the National team and with an
eye on her future goal of being
associated with the football
administrative setup in India, she
decided to pursue higher education in
Sports Management at
Loughborough University- UK, where
she continued to play for her
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Achievement

ADITI CHAUHAN
Aditi Chauhan recently created history when
she became the ﬁrst ever Indian woman to
win the "Women in Football Award" at the
third Asian Football Awards, in London

With all the experience that Aditi has
garnered during her career, both as a
player and now as an administrator,
she is sure to make big and become a
part of the selected few who are
working tirelessly to promote football
in India, right from the grassroot level.
She intends to manifest and develop
a plan to promote sportswomen, not
only in Football but also in other
sports, with an aim of providing them
opportunities for career development
and progression.
Aditi's achievement is a reection of
hard work and dedication, a
testimony to the saying that nothing is

University and now playing for West
Ham, in the Premier League.
Aditi has also gained administrative
experience while interning with All
India Football Federation, Libero
Sports and Decathlon, UK. She
continues to build her experiences by
volunteering for sports events in UKa recent addition to her experience
being volunteering for a Manchester
United match.

Aditi rmly believes that it's important
for all girls who love sports, to keep
working hard and continue playing.
Her advice to all the aspiring
sportswomen, “Girls who aim to play
at the international level should make
sure that they do not give up
education completely because even
after a successful career in the
sports, they can be involved with it as
coach, psychologist, administrator
etc.”
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impossible. It gives me immense
pleasure as I sit down and write about
her with a hope that her story might
inspire someone who reads this
article and that would indeed be a
great blessing for all us here.

Dr. (Shivani Chauhan)
w/o Sh. A.V. Chauhan, DIG (Pers)
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Tech Zone

NET NEUTRALITY
Karmveer Singh Yadav
Dy. Comdt
Principal, CIT, Bangalore

customer for data used by speciﬁc
application or internet service
through their network. So its quite
obvious that end user will prefer such
website over others which are fast
and cost effective.

What is Net Neutrality : It is a
principle that says internet service
provider (ISP) should treat all data
trafﬁc and content on their network
equally.
All the data on internet ﬂows in the
form of bits i.e. bits of 0 and 1. So
proponent of net neutrality says that
all these bits of trafﬁc are equal and
ISP should not differentiate and
discriminate these bits of data
based on their content, sender, user,
usage, website etc. by either
charging a fee for acting as its carrier
or by incorporating any technical
qualiﬁcations.
So the essence of net neutrality can
be summarized in the following
ways:
• All sites must be equally
accessible.

• The same data cost to access a
site.
• No zero rating.
• ISP's do not favour one
application over another.
Telecom companies and Internet
Service Provider (ISP) like Airtel,
Vodafone, Reliance etc. are service
providers who already control pipes
that carry internet up to end user and
can further control:

Importance Of Net Neutrality : The
internet is now a level playing ﬁeld.
Anybody can start a website, stream
music or use social media with the
same amount of data they have
purchased with a particular ISP.But in
the absence of net neutrality, your
ISP may favour certain websites
over others for which you might have
to pay extra. Website A might load
faster than website B because your
ISP has a deal with website A that
website B cannot afford. Some
application will become faster than
other and ﬁnally it could end the
very feature of internet.
In fact, it is the neutral internet that
has made it possible for countless
startup ,from the Google to the
Flipkart, to dream and act big.
RECENT ISSUES:

(a) what you access.
(b) How fast you access.
(c) How much you pay to access the
content and services.
Zero Rating : It is the practice of
mobile network operator and internet
service provider not to charge end
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1) Airtel Zero: Airtel introduced in
april, the airtel zero plan which
promises preferential treatment
for websites that agree to sign up
for the marketing platform by
paying a fee.
2) I n t e r n e t . o r g : F a c e b o o k –
Promoted Internet.org (Now
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rebranded as “Free Basics”) aims
at providing free internet service
by offering 30 websites, without
any charge on mobile data
accruing to the ultimate user.
Thus discrimining the access of
scores of other websites.
Telecom Companies View: Telecom
companies do not like the way the
applications are riding on their
network for free. The companies
complain that voice-calling and
messaging applications are
cannibalizing their business. Also, it
is they only who have to invest
billions in getting access to spectrum
and build networks and also adhere
to regulations.But it is also a fact that
increased data consumption due to
OTT services gives huge beneﬁt to
telecom companies .
India's Response : Recently
Telecom Regulatory Authority of
I n d i a ( T R A I ) re l e a s e d a d r a f t
consultation paper seeking views
from the industry and the general
public on the needs for regulation for
Over-The-Top (OTT) players, security
concerns and network neutrality.
Thereafter DoT committee in its
report suggested a new law
incorporating principle of net
neutrality. It has recommended
allowing legitimate trafﬁc
management, but said 'exploitative

or anticompetitive trafﬁc
management', 'application speciﬁc
control within the Internet trafﬁc' and
trafﬁc prioritisation on paid basis
must not be allowed.
Global Response:
1. In 2014,Chile banned zero rated
scheme.
2. The Federal communication
commission of USA called for
strong rules to enforce net
neutrality and suggested that
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there should be no blocking, No
throttling and no paid
prioritization.
Finally, The debate must address the
tension between two apparently
conﬂicting goals i.e. the importance
of maintaining a neutral net and need
to ensure greater digital inclusion of
underprivileged by providing free or
partially subsidized internet services
to ensure global access of the
internet.
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Travelogue

KASHMIR : AN UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCE
Gar ﬁrdaus, ruhe zamin ast,
hamin asto, hamin asto, hamin ast
If there is ever a heaven on earth,
it's here, it's here, its here.
You just cannot miss Kashmir- a
crown as well as a thorn for India.
Despite the bloodiest communal
carnage in history, the Indo-Pak
partition occasioned no major dispute
between the two countries except
Kashmir - Pakistan felt that the
reason for which Hyderabad was
integrated with India should have
been good enough for Kashmir to go
with them. The Kashmir problem has
accounted for huge armies and
defence expenditure on both sides,
and the angst of losing out Kashmir
probably drove Pakistan into the
hands of its army. Kashmir gave us
two full edged wars and much cause
for celebration and chest thumping
which sustained us even during the
rst decade of resumption of
cricketing ties from 1977 when we
lost more than we won on the
cricketing grounds.
Kalhan's Rajtarangini has chronicled
the region's history. The climate of
Kashmir has drawn pilgrims, tourists,
emperors and Prime Ministers over
the years. Its fruits are famousapples, peaches, plums, apricots and
many varieties of berries and nuts
which you probably read only in Enid
Blyton books. Its saffron is prized, its

Vivek Sahay,
IG Eastern Sector, Kolkata

gardens the most beautiful.
Kashmir's natural beauty has been
celebrated in the many lms shot
there and a beautiful woman in often
called Kashmir ki Kali in this country
obsessed with white complexion. In
every household whose members
had visited Kashmir, a photo of the
lady of the house in her younger
years, decked in a phiran, a head
cover, and imitation jewellery is a
prized frame displayed in the drawing
room.
But somehow, the place would give
me a miss. As a probationer at NPA,
Hyderabad, I had two chances to visit
the state - during the Bharat Darshan
in 1989 and Army Attachment in
1990. But the state, sucked into
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militancy after the "rigged elections"
of 1986, had become too hot for
probationers to be taken on an
excursion while the draw of lots sent
me to Tenga Valley in Arunachal
rather than Ahknoor where a few of
my luckier colleagues were sent for
the Olive Green attachment. My luck
with Kashmir remained kind of mixed.
When I visited it for the rst time in July
this year, covering Srinagar, Traal and
Pulwama in a straddle across two
days, the beginning was a let down.
The roads were about the worst I have
seen on highways ( and I am sure this
has nothing to do with paucity of
funds) in recent years. The apples in
the miles of orchards I passed by
hadn't ripened as yet. My CRPF
colleagues were abuzz with the tales
of unprecedented damage in the
oods the previous September , a
spurt in militant activities and
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intensication of organised protests.
The Indian government was not
p a r t i c u l a r l y p o p u l a r, a n d t h e
Kashmiris routinely indulged in proPakistan posturing, though my gut
feeling is that it was being done more
to extract concessions than to secede

to Pakistan. People in general were
warm and polite towards the tourists .
The following day when I alighted
from the gondola at Gulmarg, I was
clearly disappointed. Gulmarg in July
is an absolutely over- rated
destination, slush accompanies for
over eighty yards after you alight and
for the next eighty the dark and dirty
material looks more like sludge than
snow. I am sure, however, it would be
a fantastic destination from
November to May and I do intend to

Travelogue
send my daughter for a skiing course
there.
After the disappointment of Gulmarg,
the sun shone on my luck even as it
set across the Dal Lake which I hit just
before 5.30 pm. It sank, a perfect
ball of crimson without breaking,
leaving a glow of red above, lovely to
behold through silhouetted paddle
boats, shikharas and houseboats. As
darkness fell, the waters of the lake,
over and under which the Zabarwan
hills had been clearly visible a few
moments ago, shimmered with the
lights of the hotels on the Boulevard
which clasps the Dal as well as that of
the houseboats. A few Single Malts
and a dinner of Rista and Goshtaba in
the stimulating company of my
Everesteer batchmate Atul Karwal
completed a perfect day. A round of
golf at Royal Springs the following
morning provided the icing on the
cake.
But luck once again did a ip op
when I took my family for our rst ever
family trip this month. Probably it was
the wrath of Goddess for running
away from her in Kolkata. The sky on
18th instant in Srinagar was overcast,
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we were denied the sun throughout
the 250 odd steps climb to the
Shankaracharya temple or the visit
to Chashmashahi where my wife and
daughter did the customary Kashmiri
Ki Kali photo shoot. The Dal Lake
appeared to be lled up with weeds,
sad looking and empty houseboats,
the shikara rides were fewer in a
leaner tourist season, and there was
much less hustle and bustle . The
chinar, the state tree, whose leaves
after the autumnal shedding are also
used as a fuel in the kangris during
winters, had yet to turn yellow and
orange to rival the American or
European Fall.
In the long series of disturbances that
have come to punctuate life in
Kashmir, one more was added during
our stay. A boy, Zahid, conductor of a
truck, succumbed to burn injuries
sustained in a "politics of hate" attack
at Udhampur by a gang led by an exconstable. This triggered prolonged
protests marred with severe stone
pelting and were denied the pleasure
of visiting Pahalgam where we had
been booked for two nights in Pine
and Peak, a resort by the Lidder and
reputed to be as ne as any out there.
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through a green carpet of water lilies
did not cheer me up enough, though I
did make a note of spending a night
here during my next visit.

I was especially looking forward to
visiting Aru Valley, recommended by
my friend Zulquar, and a round of
golf at the Pahalgam Golf Club.
During such are-ups, the time after
ten in the night to about seven in the
morning is normally considered safer
for travel since stone pelters rule the
roost for the rest of the day but we
were just unlucky. Contrast this with
Bengal, whose poorer work culture
rubs off on the bandhenforcers as
well - they don't start their business
before ten in the morning and are
spent by six in the evening. A saving
grace here is that tourists are not
harmed, contrary to popular notions
prevailing amongst many Indians.
Anyway, we were back in Srinagar
and tolerated a bad rst half with rain
and indoors on the 19th. I spiced up
the proceedings with some Kingsher
Ultra, but was still feeling low. Even
the second ride on the Dal which
included a visit to the CRPF guarded
Kabootar Khana with an approach

But Durga is a benevolent goddess.
She cannot remain angry for long,
and appeared before us in the form
Bilal, seconded to me from Atul. Bilal
suggested a visit to Sonamarg and
make the best of a bad bargain. We
brightened up and even the kids
obliged by being ready to move by
8.30 in the morning.The Google will
tell you that Sonamarg or Golden
Meadow lies about 87 kms on the
NH1D from Srinagar, is situated at
the head of Sind River and is also a
gateway to Ladakh. It is the base for
treks to Harmukh range via Nichnal,
Vishensar Lake, Gangabal and on to
Nara Nag , and the pilgrim route to
Amarnath Cave as well. Besides, it is
famous for trout shing.
The trouble with Kashmir is that its
beauty has been so hyped up about
being heaven on earth and being
even more beautiful than Switzerland
that comparisons can never be
avoided. The stretch of rst 50
kilometres was disappointing- the
road was bad, the sides were strewn
with garbage and construction debris
or boulders stacked for repair. In the
small hamlets in Ganderbal district
we went through, the air was kind of
melancholic- sad
men in their
phirens, their
empty sleeves
ailing about
them; cheerless
women covered in
various types of
headdress; the
school children in
smart uniforms but
with solemn faces.
The only saving
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grace was the Sind river that owed to
our right on its rocky bed through the
ranges- here terraced, there dotted
with small tin shacks of the shepherds
who would have probably left them by
now, the slopes somewhere clawed a
dirty white as the scree piled up in
heaps at mid height levels.
However, things brightened up after
we crossed Manigam (which houses
the Police Subsidiary Training
Centre at Manigam and doubles up
as a the base camp for Amarnath
pilgrims) and reached Gund to have
some much needed kahwa and the
children to spend some time with
furiously playful dogs of the local
CRPF camp. The sun shone with its

friendliest welcome brightness , and
about twenty kilometres before
Sonmarg, the mountains just burst
out to leave you awestruck. The taller
mastiffs and crags glistened with
fresh snow from the previous day's
fall while downward streaks of snow
was visible on most of the hills - in a
couple of months, they would claim
the slopes fully and even freeze the
stream and block trafc to Leh. A few
resorts by the river which one marked
to drop in during our return and soon
we were in Sonamarg. Sonmarg town
is a ribbon of about a couple of
kilometres in length and not more
than two hundred meters in depth,
dotted with two-three storied hotels
cum restaurants, none very upmarket
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but still bright and cheerful, and
possibly welcoming.

But rst things rst. We had to go its
most famous been- there- done- that
place, the Thajawas valley, glacier
and range. Up above a circular road
that went past a golf course and the
Sonamarg Club we motored to reach
a small bazar where the horses and
their keepers awaited the tourists with
much anticipation. We , too, hired
horses, though I can tell you it is not
really needed. Hardly ten minutes on
the horseback , negotiating two
streams of freshly melted ice on a
rough bed with a few driftwood strewn
about , I was hit head - on with a site
more beautiful than whatever I had
seen previously in Lucerne or
Mt.Titlis or at Interlaken way back in
the summer of 2005.
The valley snaked for miles it
seemed, the whiteness of its bed
broken by moraines lying here and
there hiding small rivulets, shrubs of
itching plant and plenty of large
boulders to rest and get clicked.
Much nearer on both sides, the steep
hills were white and green , the
deodars standing in their full majesty,
quite like inverted water sprouts , the
slopes clearly dened against an
azure sky. The snow line was rather
tame and gradual in many stretches,
much like the ones you could draw in
your junior school drawing classes,
but somewhere much afar, the
gentleness was replaced by a craggy

Travoelogue
sharpness, as a series of thin peaks
dotted the horizon- like icicles, in
different shades of white and grey,
hanging from the sky.
You can trust Indians to pollute places
with impunity. It was no different here.
The shacks, built around deserted
cloisters of shepherds, were topped
with dirty blue plastic sheets and
offered kahwa , soft drinks and
somewhere a re for a cosy huddle
but there no trash bins and people
merrily ung the plastic cups and tetra
packs. Some locals offered a sledge
ride which I refused after my
Gulmarg experience. We walked in
as far as we could, negotiating small
cracks of water that came up every
fty feet or so, listening to the locals
talk about the places's most famous
moment - the locale for shooting of
Bajrangi Bhaijaan. We spent an hour
there and returned to the bazaar,
settled the money for the rides after a
bit of amiable haggling, and
journeyed down through verdant
meadows where horses grazed lazily,
their only visible activity being the
occasional swishing of tails.
After placing order for lunch at
Sonasar, we travelled to try our luck at
trout shing but the facility was closed
for the day, then suffered a bit of jam
around trucks which carried boulders
of the Sind nullah, sped past the base
camp of RR for the Amarnath
pilgrims, along clear waters to spend
time in the vast meadow and to take
more snaps. Sonamarg was not done
as yet. At Sonasar, the mutton
khurumacooked in curd and ajwain
and saunf was by far the most
delicious of the dishes we had eaten
in Kashmir, spread across plates of
rogan josh, rista, goshtaba, tabak
maaz and many others.
The following morning we spent at
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Dachigam ( ten villages) National
Park at the foothills of the Zabarwan
Range . The highlights included a
stroll in the garden whose walnut
trees had recently been plucked, a
walk on a path cushioned with pine
needles up to the View Point ,
breathing in the sharp smell of pine, a
visit to the lovely Meditation Point by
a fast owing mountain stream where
Indira Gandhi spent long hours in
silent contemplation and relaxation
and a small stop at the trout breeding
centre. We rounded our trip with
some leisurely time at the impossibly
beautiful Nishat gardens and some
shopping before returning to the
heavily guarded Srinagar airport.
Bilal hugged and left us only after
extracting a promise of visiting
Pahalgam the following year - the
"unnished agenda of Kashmir " he
seemed to say. He had already
organised a crate of the best Shopian
apples for Rs. 500/- from the local
mandi and assured to send more.
" Come during May, that is the best
time ," he said before waving a nal
goodbye.

dfork
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esjk Hkkjr egku
fo'o esa Hkkjr egku gS] lh0vkj0ih0,Q0 bldh 'kku gSA
bl cy ds cgknqj tokuksa ls gh bldh igpku gSA
bl cy ds tokuksa dks viuh cgknqjh ij cM+k vfHkeku gSA
fo'o esa Hkkjr egku gS] lh0vkj0ih0,Q0 bldh 'kku gSA
Hkkjr esa mxzoknh vkSj uDlyoknh bu cgknqj tokuksa ls gSjku gSA
;kn djks ljnkj iksLV tgkWa gkjk ikfdLrku gSA
fo'o esa Hkkjr egku gS] lh0vkj0ih0,Q0 bldh 'kku gSA
ns'k HkDrh tu lsok bl cy dk vfHkeku gSA
egkRek xkWa/khth dk fn;k gqvk ;g Kku gSA
bl cy dh ,drk v[k.Mrk vkSj /keZ fujis{krk gh tku gSA
;g gesa mij okys ds }kjk feyk gqvk ojnku gSA
fo'o esa Hkkjr egku gS] lh0vkj0ih0,Q0 bldh 'kku gSA

fl0@thMh
t; izdk'k 'kekZ
ds0 iz0 egk0] Xokfy;j] ¼e0iz0½

nch vkokt
bl vktkn Hkkjr esa vktknh gS] vehjksa dhA
fdruh uaxh vkSjrsa ?kwerh gSa xjhcksa dhAA

xWwtsxh gj ?kj esa ,d gh vkokt ! ns[kks cny x;k
lektA
gj cPps dk liuk lkdkj gksxk] Hkkjr dh bl /kjrh
ij ,d u;k laLdkj gksxkAA

dHkh gyok vkSj iwjh dh nkorsa dqRrksa dks feyrh gSA
ogha eklwe cPps ,d VqdM+s jksVh dks rjlrs gSaAA

fodkl dh cqyanh dks Nw ysaxs ge vkvks c<+k,W
feykdj vius dneA
gs tuuh] gs /kjrh] gs Hkkjr ekrk] Hkj nks vFkkg izse
vius bu iq=ksa esaAA

fdlh ?kj esa [kkuk idkus ds fy, ydM+h ugha gSA
dgha eqnsZ panu ij tyk, tkrs gSaAA
xjhcksa dh vkokt dks nck;k tkrk gSA
vehjksa dk tyok gj txg Hkquk;k tkrk gSAA

jp ns u;k bfrgkl bl nqfu;k esa] gs tuuh gs /kjrh
gs Hkkjr ekrkA
Hkj nks vFkkg izse vius iq=ksa esa -----------------------------------AA

bl nqfuek esa dkbZ viuk ugha lc ijk;k gSA
Hkw[k ds ekjs yM+[kM+k dj fxj iM+k rks yksx dgrs gSa
fd ^^ih** dj vk;k gSAA
vkvks dle [kk,a dksbZ vehj ugha vkSj uk dksbZ
xjhc gksxkA
feVk ns bl dqjhr dks rks gj bUlku ,d nwljs ds
djhc gksxkAA

lqjsUnz jke ¼mi deka-½
xqi dsUnz Hkksiky ¼e-iz-½
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bruk gks'k gS] tT+ck gS esjs tokuksa esa

D;ksa O;FkZ fpUrk djrs gks
D;ksa O;FkZ fdlls Mjrs gks]
dgk gS xhrk esa Jh d`".k us]

bruk gks'k gS] tTck gS esjs tokuksa esaA
ekr`Hkwfe ds izfr] jx&jx esa Hkjh gS eksgCcr bu fnokuksa esa
D;k taxy] D;k ukysa] D;k igkMh pyus ls jksdsxsa
ge rks oks dkfQys gS] tks dkWVks ij pys lks tk;sa fojkusa esa
bruk gks'k gS] tTck gS esjs tokuksa esa AA
c<rs gSa tc dne buds] nq'eu Nqi tkrs gS E;kuksa esa
D;k xehZ] D;k ikuh] D;k gok bUgs jksdsaxsa
drZO; ij vfM+x jgrsa gSa] ?kwi ckfjl vkSj rqQkuksa esaA
bruk gks'k gS] tTck gS esjs tokuksa esa AA

tlfcUnj flag
mi fujh0@thMh
bZ@37 cVk- dsfjiqcy

mez Hkh vkMs+ vkrh ugha bl cy ds tokuksa esa
D;k chl] D;k rhl] D;k ipkl lc feydj pysaxs
/kjrh dks phj ikuh fudky nsa] bruk tks'k Hkjk gS l;kuksa esa
bruk gks'k gS] tTck gS esjs tokuksa esa AA
ejus ls ugh Mjrs] [kq'k gksrs gSa cfynkuksa esa
D;k mxzokn] D;k uDlyckn] D;k ns'k ds nq'eu fcXkkM+ ysaxs
ges'kk jgsxh 'kkafr “lsok vkSj fu"Bk”ds Qjekuks esa
bruk gks'k gS] tTck gS esjs tokuksa esa AA

izÑfr
;s
;s
;s
;s

Tkhou jgL;

vjfoUn dqekj 'kekZ
fl@thMh
eq[;ky;@100 vkj-,-,Q-

;s izd`fr 'kk;n dqN dguk pkgrh gS eq>ls
dku ds ikl ls xqtjrh gokvks dh ljljkgV
isM+ks ij Qqndrs fpfM+;ksa dh pgpgkgV
leqUnj dh ygjksa dk 'kksj
ckfj'k esa ukprh eksj
dqN dguk pkgrh gS eq>ls
;s izd`fr 'kk;n dqN dguk pkgrh gS eq>ls
;s pkanuh jkr
;s rkjkssa dh cjlkr
;s f[kys gq, lqUnj Qwy
;s mM+rs gq, /kwy
dqN dguk pkgrh gS eq>ls
;s izd`fr 'kk;n dqN dguk pkgrh gS eq>ls
;s ufn;ksa dh dydy
;s ekSle dh gypy
;s ioZr dh pksfV;k¡
;s >haxqj dh lhfV;k¡
dqN dguk pkgrh gS eq>ls
;s izd`fr 'kk;n dqN dguk pkgrh gS eq>ls

gS ugh gS dksbZ 'kfDr ,slh
tks VwVs nj[kr dh iŸkh dks
yxk nqckjk ns] fQj nj[kr ij]
gS ugh dksbZ feÍh ,slh
tks pwj pwj gks oSlh feÍh
tSlh Fkh oks oSlh feÍh]
izzse] izkFkZuk oDr fl[kk;s]
osnuk laosnuk oDr le>k;s]
uk le>ks] rks varjx nq[kk;s]
feÍh ds iqrys ij D;aw brjk;s
Hkwr ds rF;ksa ls eu nq[kk;s
vkxs dh lkspdj vkt xaok;s
iy iy Lej.k NwVk tk;s
oDr dk ifg;k pyrk tk;s
fQj ;s Tkhou] fjDr gks tk;s
gs izk.kh&
rw eksg ek;k esa vVdk tk;s
dqN uk rsjs lkFk esa] tk;s
lksp] dh] Lej.k D;ksa NwVk tk;s
tc Lej.k dks /;ku yxk;s
rks vkuUn vuwHkwfr [kqn gh vk;s
lUrks"k dh vfXu Hkhrj vk;s
lUrks"k dh vfXu Hkhrj vk;sA
nqxkZ izlkn
dek.MsaV] 05 cVkfy;u
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lhvkjih,Q lekpkj

eksgu ls egkRek

eksgu lh/kk&lk/kk] nqcyk&iryk]
'kehZyk ,oa ladksph fo|kFkhZ Fkk vkSj
i<+us&fy[kus esa Hkh cgqr gh lk/kkj.kA
eksgu dks ftl fo|ky; esa i<+us ds
fy, Hkstk x;k] ogkW og fxurh] i<+kbZ
vkSj v{kj Kku ds vykok xkfy;kW nsuk
vkSj rjg&rjg dh 'kSrkfu;kW djuk Hkh
lh[k x;kA
,d fnu eksgu vius lkfFk;ksa ds lkFk
?kweus ds fy, fudykA lHkh lkFkh cM+s
ets ls xqtjkrh esa xkyh xkus yxsA
ß,dM+s ,d] ikiM+ lsd
ikiM+ dkPpks ekLV ekjksÞ
,dk,d m/kj ls eksgu ds Ldwy
ekLVj lkgc ¼Vhpj½ vk x,A lHkh
lkFkh Hkkx x,] ysfdu eksgu Mj ds
dkj.k ogha cSBk jg x;kA ekLVj lkgc
xjtdj cksys] ßD;ksa eksgu] ;gkWa D;k
gks jgk gS\Þ

eksgu dh vkokt xys esa gh vVd dj jg
xbZA

ßLdwy ls Hkkxdj ;gkWa xkfy;kWa cdh tk
jgh gSAÞ bruk dgdj ekLVj th us
eksgu ds dku mesaBdj nks FkIiM+ yxk
fn,A eksgu {kksHk ds dkj.k jks iM+kA
ekLVj th us dgk] ßcsVs! rqEgkjh laxfr
cqjh gks jgh gS] rqEgsa cqjs yM+dksa ds lkFk
ugha jguk pkfg,A D;k rqe ugha tkurs gks
fd rqe fdlds csVs gks\Þ
eksgu pqipki flj >qdkdj ekLVjth dh
ckr lqurk jgkA
ßeksgu rqEgkjs firk nhoku djepUn
viuh drZO;fu"Bk vkSj jk"VªHkfDr ds
fy, izfl} gSa] vr% rqEgsa Hkh mUgha ds jkLrs
ij pydj vkn'kZ fo|kFkhZ cuuk
pkfg,AÞ

equs'k dqekj
lmfu-@ea=k
xzq-ds-&nks vtesj
eksgu ds eklwe g`n; ij ekLVjth dh
ckrksa dk xgjk izHkko iM+kA mlus
viuh xyfr;ksa ij fopkj fd;k vkSj
bl ckr dks eglwl fd;k fd ekLVj
th lgh dg jgs gSaA mlus ekLVj th
ls gkFk tksM+dj {kek ekWaxh vkSj izfrKk
dh fd Hkfo"; esa dHkh Hkh fdlh dks
xkyh ugha nsxkA
bl ?kVuk ds ckn eksgu us vius thou
esa lR;] vfgalk] lsok] R;kx] lknxh]
fouezrk vkSj uhfr&fu;e dk jkLrk
viuk;k vkSj ;gh eksgu ¼eksgunkl
dje pUn xka/kh½ ^eksgu ls egkRek*
cudj ckiw] xka/kh vkSj jk"Vªfirk
dgyk,A

LkQyrk dk vFkZ
vk/kqfud ;qx es miHkksxoknh laLd`fr ds iui tkus ls
yksxksa dh ekufldrk esa lQyrk dk vFkZ gSS] vf/kd ls
vf/kd /ku dekuk] HkkSfrd lq[k laink ,df=r djuk vkSj
yksdfiz;rk gkfly djuk] ysfdu egku fopkjdksa]
nk'kZfudksa ,oa lQy m|fe;ksa dk utfj;k blls fcydqy
gVdj gS vkSj muds vuqlkj lQyrk dk vFkZ gS &
izfrfnu mius y{; dks ikus dh ps"Vk djuk] ftls geus
viuh :fp ls pquk gS] fpark jfgr thuk vkSj nwljksa ds fgr
esa mi;ksxh cuuk gh okLrfod lQyrk gS A

lQyrk ;wa gh vkidh idM+ esa ugha
vkrh ] blls igys vkidks vlQyrk
ls lkeuk djuk iM+rk gS ] mlls dqN
lh[kuk iM+rk gS] eqlhcrksa dk lkeuk
'kSysanz flag
djuk iM+rk gS] xyfr;ksa dks lq/kkjuk
Lkgk-dekiM+rk vkSj uk tkus fdruh ckj
fxjdj fQj mBuk iM+rk rHkh lQy
O;fDr dk ;g ekuuk gS dh gj lQyrk dh dgkuh ds
ihNs Nqih gksrh gS vlQyrk dh dgkuh A

lalkj dk lQy O;fDr og gS ftldh lQyrk lcls
lLrh gS lQyrk ,d izdkj dk ,glkl gS bls eglwl
fd;k tk ldrk gS] bldk lh/kk laca/k eu dh 'kkafr ls
gksrk gS A okLro es lQyrk vkSj larks"k ¼eu dh 'kkafr½
nksuksa lkFk lkFk pyrs gS ;fn ge vius dk;Z dh laiUurk
ls larq"V gS rks ;g gekjh lQyrk gSA

lQyrk ikus dk ewy ea= gS 'kqHk fopkjksa dk ln`<
bPNk'kfDr ls iks"k.k djuk] lQyrk n`< bPNk'kfDr dk
nwljk :Ik gS] vko';drk dsoy eu dks >d>ksjus dh gS]
lQyrk vkidh gksxh ;g fuf'pr gS A
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vgadkj ls voufr
lQy euq"; dHkh vagdkjh ugh gks
ldrk ,oa vagdkjh euq"; vxj lQy Hkh
gks tk, ysfdu varksxRok vlQyrk dks
izkIr djrk gSA vkt nqfu;k esa ftrus Hkh
euq"; tSls Hkxoku egkohj] egkRek xkSre
cq)] Jh jkeo~kHk & Lokeh foosdkuaUn]
egkRek xkW / kh] egku
oSKkfud ,YcVZ
vkbLVhu] egku
nk'kZfud fLdu bR;kfn
O;fDr;ksa dks vagdkj Nq
rd ugh ik;kA euq"; dh
lcls cM+h detksjh gksrh
gS mldk vga d kjA
vgadkj izxfr dk lcls
cM+k ck/kd rRo gSA tks
lk/kd fouez ugh gksrk
og lR; dks ugh izkIr
dj ldrkA vgadkj esa
o'khHkw r O;fDr ;g
lksprk gS fd eSa >qd x;k
vkSj lg fy;k rks yksx
eq>sa NksVk ,oa detksj
le>dj esjh mis{kk djsaxs
ijUrq okLrfodrk ,slh
ugh gSA uez ,oa fouhr
gksuk dk;jrk ;k
detksjh dh ugha]
egkurk dh fu'kkuh gS
vkSj blh ls thou dh lkFkZdrk mtkxj
gksrh gSA
/ku] oSHko vkSj lRrk ds dkj.k euq";
vfHkekuh vkSj fujadqHk gks tkrk gS]
bfrgkl bl lR; dk lk{kh gSA

fgj.;kd';i] dal] jko.k] fgVyj]
fldUnj] ukfnj'kkg] ta x s t [kka ]
vkSjaxtsc] bnh vkehu ,oa l)ke gqlSu
vkfn fujadq'k 'kkld ds uke bfrgkl ds
iUUkksa esa ntZ gS ftuds vU;k; dh xkFkkvksa
dks dHkh Hkqyk;k ugh tk ldrkA ;g

dFku lR; gS fd viuh vKkurk dk
vglkl gksuk Kku dh fn'kk esa ,d cgqr
cM+k dne gSA Bhd blh rjg vgadkj ls
eqfDr ik,a fcuk thou dks lQy ugh
cuk;k tk ldrkA

lR;sUnz flag
fujh{kd@fgUnh vuqoknd
Ekgkiq:"kksa dk dFku gS fd
>qdus okyk O;fDr dHkh
NksVk ;k detksj ugh
gksrk cfYd og cM+k ,oa
etcwr gksrk gSA fouez
,oa lR;'kks/kd n`f"V dk
gh ifj.kke gS fd
egkiq:"kksa ij vgadkj
gkoh ugh gks ikrk gSA
vke ls ynh gqbZ Mky
>qdh gqbZ gksrh gSA tks
O;fDr yphyk gksrk gS]
fouez gksrk gS] le; ij
>qduk tkurk gS] mls
dksbZ rksM+ ugh ldrk]
>qdk ugh ldrkA ftl
O;fDr dk vgadkj iqLV
gksrk gS] og xzgu'khy
ugh gks ldrkA tks
xzgu'khu ugh gksrk] og
iz;kl djus ij Hkh dqN
ugh ik ldrkA D;ksfd
dqN u tkuus ij Hkh og
Loa; dks iw.kZ ekurk gS vkSj ;gh
vagdkje; iw.kZrk fodkl dh lcls cM+h
ck/kk gSA [kqn dks [kq'k j[kus ds fy, Hkh
uez ,oa lgu'khy cuuk t:jh gSA

vrhr ij /;ku dsfUnzr er djks] Hkfo"; dk liuk
Hkh er ns[kks] orZeku {k.k ij /;ku dsfUnzr djks A
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lalkj
dh
jhr
,d uxj esa ,d e'kgwj fp=dkj jgrk
FkkA fp=dkj us ,d cgqr lqUnj
rLkohj cukbZ vkSj mls uxj ds pkSjkgs
esa yxk fn;k vkSj uhps fy[k fn;k fd
ftl fdlh dks] tgk¡ Hkh bl esa deh
utj vk;s og ogk¡ fu'kku yxk nsA
tc mlus 'kke dks rLkohj ns[kh
mldh iwjh rLkohj fu'kkuksa ls [kjkc
gks pqdh FkhA ;g ns[k og cgqr nq[kh
gqvk A mls dqN le> ugha vk jgk Fkk
fd vc D;k djs og nq%[kh cSBk gqvk
FkkA rHkh mldk ,d fe= ogk¡ ls
xqtjk mlus ml ds nq%[kh gksus dk
dkj.k iwNk rks mlus mls iwjh ?kVuk
crkbZ A mlus dgk ,d dke djks dy
nwljh rLkohj cukuk vkSj ml es
fy[kuk fd ftl fdlh dks bl rLohj
esa tgk¡ dgha Hkh dksbZ deh utj vk;s
mls lgh dj nsA mlus vxys fnu ;gh
fd;k A 'kke dks tc mlus viuh
rLkohj ns[kh rks mlus ns[kk fd rLkohj
ij fdlh us dqN ugha fd;kA og lalkj
dh jhr le> x;kA
**deh fudkyuk] fuank djuk] cqjkbZ
djuk vklku] ysfdu mu dfe;ksa dks
nwj djuk ;k lek/kku fudkyuk
vR;ar dfBu gksrk gS** -----!!!

lhvkjih,Q lekpkj

tknw dk dke djrk gS

/kU;okn
gj fdlh dh ftanxh esa dbZ ,sls {k.k vkrs gSa ]
lat; ikloku
tc gesa nwljksa dh lgk;rk ysuh iM+rh gSA lgk- mi fu@ea=k
,sls esa f'k"Vkpkj gesa ;g fl[kkrk gS fd
lgk;rk dk nkeu Fkkeus esa uk fgpfdpk,W]
lkFk gh lgk;d ds izfr d`rKrk n'kkZ,¡ vkSj mldks iwjs fny ls
/kU;okn djrs gq, mls ,glkl djk,¡ fd lpeqp ;fn os ugha gksrs rks
vki ifjfLFkfr;ksa ls tw>us esa vleFkZ gksrs A vkidk viuRo vkSj izse
ls Hkhxk NksVk&lk vkHkkj vkidks gj fny vtht cuk nsxkA oks
tekus yn x, tc yksxksa ls tksj&tcnZLrh ls dke djok fy;k
tkrk FkkA /kkfeZd] lkekftd vuq"Bku gks ;k ?kj esa fe=ksa] ifjokjtuksa
dk tekcM+k gks] lHkh dk;kZ esa ,d nwljksa dh en~n yh tkrh gS]
blfy, mUgsa ,glkl djkuk fugk;r t:jh gksrk gS fd ml le;
mudk lkFk vkidks fdl gn rd ijs'kkuh ls cpk,xk A dqN yksxksa
dks vkius dgrs lquk gksxk] dke djrs gSa rks mUgsa iSlk Hkh rks nsrs gS \
rkjhQ djds mUgsa flj ij FkksMs gh fcBkuk gSA O;ogkfjdrk ds
/kjkry ij ,slh lksp lgh gS] ysfdu ekuork ds n`f"Vdks.k ls lkspk
tk, rks ikfjJfed rks vkius mlds dke dk fn;k ] ysfdu fu"Bk dk
eksy D;k iSls ls pqdk;k tk ldrk gSA fj'rsnkj vkSj nksLr rks ckn esa
igqa¡prs gSa] cqjs oDr esa flQZ lgdehZ gh dke vkrs gSA eku yhft,
vkidks vkWfQl ls vpkud NqV~Vh ysuh iM+ tk, rks ,sls esa ftl Hkh
lgdehZ dks vki viuk dke lkSai dj tk jgs gSa] mls ckn esa /kU;okn
t:j dgsaA ;fn vki ,slk ugha djrs] rks vki xyr gSA ;fn vki nks
'kCn dgdj viuk vkHkkj izdV djrs gSa] rks vkids 'kCn tknw dk
dke djsaxs vkSj Hkfo"; esa Hkh vkidk fdlh Hkh rjg dk dke vklku
gksxk A balku ds HkkoukRed lg;ksx ds fy, /kU;okn t:j cksysa]
;dhu ekusa ;g tknw dk dke djrk gSA
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egkfuns’kd ds nkSjs

egkfuns'kd ds nkSjs
30 cVkfy;u & rstiqj] vle

egkfuns'kd egksn; Hkou dk mn~?kkVu djrs gq,

Jh izdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd DokVZj xkMZ ij lykeh ysrs gq,

xzqi dsUæ] jk¡ph

iz'kklfud Hkou dk f'kykU;kl djrs gq, egkfuns'kd

vf/kdkfj;ksa ,oa flfoy bathfu;j ds lkFk egkfuns'kd egksn;

2 cVkfy;u & lqdek] NÙkhlx<+

gSyhisM xzkmUM ij egkfuns'kd egksn; }kjk
mPpkf/kdkfj;ksa ls ppkZ

egkfuns'kd egksn; }kjk mPpkf/kdkfj;ksa ls fopkj foe'kZ
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egkfuns’kky; lekpkj

lhvkjih,Q lekpkj

egkfuns'kky; dh gypy
fganh fnol lekjksg

bldk bLrseky vklkuh ls fd;k tk
ldrk gSA mUgksaus dgk fd gekjs lHkh
vf/kdkjh fgUnh esa dk;Z djus dh igy
djsa vkSj viuk vf/kd ls vf/kd dk;Z
fgUnh esa djsaA blls v/khuLFk deZpkjh
Lor% izsfjr gksdj viuk vf/kd ls vf/kd
dk;Z fgUnh esa djsaxsA blls izR;sd Lrj
ij fgUnh dk iz;ksx fujUrj c<+ ldsxkA

fnukad 14@9@2015 dks egkfuns'kky;]
dsfjiqcy] eq[;ky; esa fganh fnol
lekjksg vkSj jktHkk"kk dk;kZUo;u lfefr
dh frekgh cSBd dk vk;kstu fd;k
x;kA bl lekjksg dh v/;{krk Jh
izdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd }kjk dh xbZA
loZizFke egkfuns'kky; esa jktHkk"kk
dk;kZUo;u dh izxfr fjiksVZ dh leh{kk
dh xbZA rRi'pkr egkfuns'kky; esa fgnh
i[kokMs+ ds nkSjku vk;ksftr dh xbZ
fofHkUu fganh izfr;ksfxrkvksa ds fotsrkvksa

dks egkfuns'kd egksn; }kjk iqjLdkj ,oa
izek.k i= iznku fd, x,A cy Lrj ij
jktHkk"kk dk;kZUo;u ds {ks= esa mRd`"V
dk;Z fu"iknu ds fy, e/; izns'k lsDVj
dks jktHkk"kk jfuax 'khYM ,oa nzqr dk;Z
cy lsDVj dks f}rh; LFkku ds fy,
iz'kfLr i= ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA
bl volj ij egkfuns'kd egksn; us
dgk fd fgUnh esa dke djuk vklku gS
vkSj lHkh izdkj ds ljdkjh dk;ksZ esa
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foKku vkSj rduhdh ds {ks= esa fo'o esa
vR;f/kd izxfr gqbZ gS ftlds QyLo:Ik
dEI;wVjksa vkSj vU; bysDVªkWfud midj.kksa
ij fgUnh esa dke djus dh lqfo/kk miyC/k
gks xbZ gSA bl izdkj vc fgUnh esa dke
djuk vkSj Hkh ljy gks x;k gSA lHkh
yksxksa dks bl lqfo/kk dk ykHk mBkuk
pkfg,A
mUgksaus lHkh ls vihy dh] fd os viuk
vf/kd ls vf/kd dk;Z fgUnh esa fuiVk,a
rFkk jktHkk"kk fgUnh dk xkSjo c<+k,aA
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egkfuns’kky; lekpkj

LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku

LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku ds rgr lQkbZ djrs
Jh vkj-ih-ik.Ms; egkfujh{kd ¼iz'kklu½ ,oa vU;

LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku ds rgr lQkbZ djrs
cy ds dkfeZd

iqfyl Le`fr fnol

vej 'kghn tokuksa dks J`)katfy vfiZr djrs gq,
Jh izdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd

vej 'kghn tokuksa dks J`)katfy vfiZr djrs gq,
Jh nqxkZ izlkn] fo'ks"k egkfuns'kd

vej 'kghn tokuksa ds uke dks mn~?kksf"kr djrs gq,
egkfuns'kd

egkfuns'kd egksn; ,oa vU; ofj"B vf/kdkjh x.k
'kghnksa dks lykeh nsrs gq,
41

egkfuns’'kky; lekpkj
ds dk;ZØe

lhvkjih,Q lekpkj

rhljh v)Zokf"kZd ys[kk desVh cSBd

v)Zokf"kZd ys[kk desVh dh cSBd ds nkSjku egkfuns'kd ,oa
vU; vf/kdkjhx.k

v)Zokf"kZd ys[kk desVh dh cSBd ds nkSjku ppkZ djrs
vf/kdkjh x.k

tkx#drk fnol

tkx#drk fnol ij 'kiFk fnykrs egkfuns'kd egksn;

tkx#drk fnol ij 'kiFk ysrs ofj"B vf/kdkjh x.k

,drk fnol

,drk fnol ij iq"ikatfy vfiZr djrs gq,
Jh nqxkZ izlkn] fo'ks"k egkfuns'kd

,drk fnol ds volj ij 'kiFk ysrs gq, dkfeZd
42
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fofoèk lekpkj

xzqi dsUnz] y[kuÅ % çf'k{k.k dk;ZØe

vkWuykbu isa'ku Hkqxrku izf'k{k.k dk;ZØe ij O;k[;ku nsrs
Jh Hkkuqizrki flag] mi egkfujh{kd

vkWuykbu isa'ku Hkqxrku izf'k{k.k dk;ZØe esa Hkkx ysrs gq,
vf/kdkjh ,oa vU; dkfeZd

Lis'ky M~;wVh xzqi dk o"kZxk¡B lekjksg

esyk dk mn~?kkVu djrh gqb± Jherh jatw f=kikBh
v/;{kk] ifjokj dY;k.k lfefr] Lis'ky M~;wVh xzqi

eap ij laxhr izLrqr djrs gq, Jh izHkkdj f=kikBh]
dekaMsaV Lis'ky M~;wVh xzqi

176 cVkfy;u % fofo/k dk;ZØe

'kghn fnol ij 'kghn flikgh eatwj vgen dh cgu dks
psd iznku djrs gq, dekaMsaV Jh tksfxanj flag

LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku ds rgr lQkbZ djrs gq,
176 cVkfy;u ds vf/kdkjh ,oa vU; dkfeZd
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fofo/k
egkfunslekpkj
'kky; ds dk;ZØe

lhvkjih,Q lekpkj

xzqi dsUnz] iq.ks% x.ks'k egksRlo

x.ks'k mRlo dk vk;kstu ds nkSjku dykdkjksa }kjk
laxhr dk;ZØe dh izLrqfr

dk;Zdze dk vkuan ysrs vf/kdkjha] toku ,oa muds ifjokj

78 cVkfy;u

73 cVkfy;u

ofj"B ukxfjdksa ds lkFk dekaMsaV ,oa vU; vf/kdkjhx.k

Jh ds jktsUnz] egkfuns'kd Jhuxj iqfyl ls tkx`fr ,FkysfVd
ehV 2015 dh VªkWQh izkIr djrs 73 cVkfy;u ds f[kykM+h

105 nzqr dk;Z cy % fofo/k dk;ZØe

eSjkFku nkSM+ esa Hkkx ysrs 105 nzqr dk;Z cy ds toku

105 nqzr dk;Z cy ds tokuksa }kjk o`{kkjksi.k
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ifjpkyfud miyfC/k;k¡

miyfC/k;k¡
JAMMU & KASHMIR 02/09/2015

EXCHANGES OF FIRE : CRPF ALL THE WAY

On speciﬁc information, CRPF troops (92 Bn & 177 Bn)
alongwith SOG and 32 RR carried out a joint operation in
the general area of Ladoora under PS-Sopore, Distt:
Baramulla(J&K). During the operation an encounter
between security forces and terrorists took place in which
one terrorist namely Riyaz Ahmad Mir (28 years r/o
Sopore, J&K) was neutralized. One riﬂe man of 32 RR also
attained martyrdom during the ﬁerce encounter. One AK47 riﬂe alongwith two magazines and 15 live rounds of AK47 ammunition were also recovered from the incident site.

ASSAM 03/09/2015
On speciﬁc information, CRPF troops (129 Bn) alongwith
Army & State Police carried out a joint search operation in
the general area of Sumukha Nala, under PS: Kokrajhar,
Distt: Kokrajhar (Assam) . During the operation a ﬁerce
encounter between troops and insurgents took place in
which one NDFB(S) cadre namely Bhaigo Boro @
B.Bilaigra (22 years r/o Udalguri, Assam) was neutralized.
One AK-47 riﬂe alongwith magazine, 32 rounds of live
ammunition, two hand grenades and 18 empty cases of
7.62x39 mm were recovered from the encounter site.

03/09/2015
On speciﬁc information, CRPF troops (98 Bn) alongwith
State Police and troops of 6 RR and 9 Para (Army) carried
out an operation in the general area of Hurdoona, under
PS-Villgam, Distt-Kupwara(J&K). During the operation,
terrorists ﬁred at security forces which was retaliated. In
this incident, 04 terrorists were neutralized. Four AK-47
riﬂes, one Claymore mine, 132 rounds of 7.62x39 mm
ammunition, one UBGL, four UBGL grenades, two hand
grenades, fourteen AK-47 magazines and one Pistol
magazine were recovered from the possession of the slain

ANDHRA PRADESH 15/09/2015
On speciﬁc information, CRPF troops (58 Bn) alongwith
Grey Hounds and State Police laid an ambush near
village- Venglapur, under PS-Tadvai, Distt: Warangal (AP).
During operation an encounter took place in which two
maoists were eliminated. One Carbine, one .303 Riﬂe and
other incriminating items were also recovered from the
spot.

Recoveries during the month of September-October, 2015

Arms and ammunition recovered from Baskatwa forest,
Gaya on 18/9/2015
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terrorists. One Para trooper attained martyrdom and three
got injured during the encounter.

JAMMU AND KASHMIR 05/10/2015
On speciﬁc info, CRPF troops (98 Bn and 162 Bn) along
with 28 RR, SOG & State Police carried out CASO. During
ops, an encounter broke out between troops & militants.
During post encounter search, troops recovered one dead
body of LeT militant namely Usman Teda (r/o - POK, A+
category) and recovered AK-47 - 01 No, AK-47 Magazine
- 08 No, AK-47 Amns - 212 Rds, Pouch - 01 No &
Grenade - 01 No.

11/09/2015
On speciﬁc information, CRPF troops (92 & 98 Bn)
alongwith State Police and 21 RR carried an operation in
the general area of Laribal, under PS Handwara, Distt:
Kupwara(J&K). During operation an encounter between
security forces and terrorists took place in which two
terrorists were neutralized. Two AK-47 riﬂes, two Chinese
Pistols alongwith magazines, one UBGL, 140 rounds of
AK-47 ammunition, 12 rounds of Pistol ammunition, ﬁve
magazines of AK-47 and other incriminating items were
recovered from the possession of the slain terrorists. Two
jawans of 21 RR also attained martyrdom during the
operation.

CHHATTISGARH 06/10/2015
Action on own int ,CRPF troops (80 Bn and 151 Bn) along
with state police carried out CASO. During ops an
encounter took place between troops and maoists. After
encounter troops searched the area and recovered dead
body of a maoist namely peeso (r/o-Bastar), .315 bore
riﬂe-01 no, 12 bore riﬂe-01 no, E/wire-02 bundles & other
misc items.

12/09/2015
On speciﬁc information, CRPF troops (23 Bn & 183 Bn)
alongwith SOG & 50 RR carried an operation in general
area of Naman and Kakapora, under PS-Kakapora,
Distt:Pulwama (J&K). During the operation, terrorists ﬁred
at the security forces which was promptly retaliated. In
the encounter, one LeT terrorist namely Irshad Ahmed
Ganie @ Abu Abdullah Rehan (r/o Awantipora, J&K) was
neutralized by the troops.

JAMMU AND KASHMIR 26/10/2015
On speciﬁc information CRPF troops (183 Bn and 182 Bn)
along with 44 RR and SOG Pulwama carried out joint
Search operation. During ops an encounter took place
between troops and militants. In this encounter 02
militants were killed namely Afaquallah Bhat (r/oPulwama) & Abdul Manan Dar (r/o- Shopian).

Recoveries during the month of September-October, 2015

Lathe Machine Recovered from
Munger on 24/9/2015

Cash Recovered from Munger
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JAMMU AND KASHMIR 29/10/2015

1. Gelatin Sticks

- 4000 (125 gms each)

CRPF troops u/c Insp/GD P.C. Chaudhary of 18 Bn along
with troops 9 RR & 62 RR carried out CASO. During ops an
encounter broke out with militants. In this incident 01 LeT
commander Abu Quasim was killed.

2. Electric Detonators

- 1050

3. Non- Electric Detonators

- 1000

OPS SUMMARY – September-October- 2015

Assam 28/10/2015.

Militants / Maoists Killed

– 16

Based on speciﬁc intelligence input that one explosive
laden truck was coming from Jorhat towards Guwahati,
joint troops of CRPF and State Police laid a naka on NH37, near Balughat Tinali, P.S - Basistha, District - Kamrup
(Metro), Assam. At 2000 hrs, a mini truck bearing
registration No. AS 01-OD-8113 was intercepted. On
search, huge amount of explosive and detonators were
recovered:

Apprehensions

– 353

Surrenders

– 550

Arms recovered

– 125

Explosives recovered

– 605 Kgs.

Improvised Explosive Devices – 344 Nos

DG's COMMENDATION DISCS
In recognition of the operational achievements during the month of
September and October across the three operational theatres, 56
ofﬁcers/men have been decorated with DG's Commendation Disc.
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WORKS BRANCH
• DG, CRPF have accorded Sanction for a sum of Rs. 8,79,10,000/- for construction of 01 No 180 Men barrack at
GC CRPF Sambalpur (Odisha).
• Sanction for a sum of Rs. 6,20,64,300/- for construction of GO's Mess/Suit at GC CRPF Raipur (Chhattisgarh).
• Sanction for a sum of Rs. 3,97,90,000/- for construction of Drill shed including Internal water supply, Sanitary
installation etc. at GC, CRPF Bhubneshwar (Odisha)
• Sacntion for a sum of Rs. 9,36,93,000/- for construction of 21 Nos Type-III, 08 Nos type-IV & 02 Nos Type-V
Family quarters at RTC-Jodhpur (Rajsthan)
• Sanction for a sum of Rs. 3,65,22,600/- for construction of Internal Road, External Water supply, Sub-Station,
Pump room, underground sump, Septic tank & Soak pit at GC, CRPF Sambalpur (Odisha)

FINANCE BRANCH
• Third Standing Bi-Annual Audit Committee Meeting chaired by the DG, CRPF was organized by Finance Branch
on 23/09/2015 at 1100 hrs in conference Hall, Directorate General. The IsGP of Zones (Staff Ofﬁcers to Spl
DG/ADG) and all IsGP/DIsGP of Directorate General and RAF/CoBRA attended the meeting.
• Within a period of one year and four Months 4490 Nos of pending audit paras were got settled by launching
special drive and monthly/quarterly audit meetings at Zones/Sectors level.

PROVISION BRANCH:• MHA has accorded approval for purchasing of 18600 Nos. light Weight Ballistic Protective Eyewear against
grenade blast in place of Laser Dazzler under Mod Plan-II (2012-17)
• Competent authority has issued sanction for Rs. 7,82,94,119/- on 14/08/2015 for procurement of 243 Nos P.F
Huts. Accordingly supply order placed on 17/08/2015.
• Competent authority has issued sanction for Rs. 13,99,03,544/- on 27/08/2015 for procurement of 184 Nos.
Hand held Thermal Imager (Un-cooled). Accordingly supply order placed on 03/09/2015.
• Competent authority has issued sanction for Rs. 24,60,000/- on 18/09/15 for procurement of 04 Nos Pups of
Belgian Shepherd (Malinois) breed. Accordingly supply order placed on 23/09/2015.
• MHA has approved the revised Qrs/Speciﬁcation of Cloth (NYCO) Disruptive Pattern for CoBRA.
• Competent authority has issued sanction for Rs. 45,47,840/- on 15/10/15 for procurement of 3520 Nos
Polycarbonate shield. Accordingly supply order placed on 15/10/15.

PERS BRANCH
• 27 DG's Commendation Disc awarded to force personeel for their professional acumen and operational
efﬁciency during this month.
• Review DPC for promotion from A/C to D/C in R/O Shri N.C. Gaur, A/C convened on 22/09/2015.
• DPC for promotion from SMO to CMO (OG) convened on 29/09/15.
• DPC for grant of Senior Time Scale to 394 Asstt. Comdt. Convened on 29/09/15.
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RECRUITMENT BRANCH
• Total 55 (Male-51 & Female-04) vacancies of SI/GD through LDCE have been released. Application have been
called for by online mode. IG, Central Sectgor is entrusted for responsibility for conducting the examination as
per the schedule. GC Kathgodam is detailed as nodal centre/GC for scrutiny of application etc.
• Recruitment of Constable(Tec./Trades) total 3021 vacancies (Male – 2903 & Female-118) have been completed.
• 24588 vacancies of Constable (GD) (Male-22623 & Female-1965) have been intimated to MHA/SSC for
recruitment to the post of CT/GD for the year 2015-16. CRPF is Nodal force declared by MHA. Written exam
completed on 04/10/2015.
• 48 cases of compassionate appointment of NOKs of deceased have been ﬁnalized during the month of
September and October, 2015.

TRAINING BRANCH (SPORTS)
CRPF has exhibited outstanding performance in various Sports Competitions from 01/09/2015 to date and
secured medals (Gold, Silver and Bronze) as per details given below:International

Competition

G

S

B

National
G

S

AIPG
B

64th All India Police Athletics Compionship-2015 held at
Thiruvananthapuram (Kerala) from 07th to 11th September 2015
55TH National Open Athletics Campionship-2015 held at SAI East
Centre, Kolkata (West Bengal) from 16th to 19th September 2015.
49th Asian Bodybuilding and Physique Sports Championship-2015
held at Tashkent, Ezbekistan from 29th September to 04th October,
2015.
Total

G

S

B

9

13

12

9

13

12

2
1
1

2

Further, CRPF Central Athletics Team (Women) had won Team Championship and Men Team Runners-up in 64th
All India Police Athletics Championship-2015 held at Thiruvananthapuram (Kerala) from 07th to 11th September,
2015. ASI/GD Rajeev Kumar was declared best Athlete (Men) in the championship. Similarly, Soumya B was
declared best Athlete (Women) in the Championship.

Insp/GD Borun Yumnam won Silver Medal
in 80 Kg Weight Category in the 49th Asian
Body Building and Physique Sports
Championship at Tashkent, Uzbekistan

Ct/Mahila Ayana Thomas (left) won Bronze (In Team event) & HC/Mahila Santosh Kumari (right)
won Bronze in 400 Mtr. Hurdle & Bronze (in Team event) in 4x100 Mtr. Relay event in the 55th National
Open Athletics Championship 2015 at Kolkata, West Bengal
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ifjogu 'kk[kk%&
•

vuqi;ksxh ?kksf"kr fd, x, dqy 104 okguksa ds ,ot esa 104 u;s okguksa dh [kjhnnkjh dh vuqefr egkfuns'kd] ds-fj-iq-cy ls izkIr
djds fnukad 25@08] 18@08 ,oa 29@09@2015 dks lIykbZ vkns'k lacaf/kr QeZ dks izsf"kr fd;k x;k gSA

•

xzqi dsUnz@jSat dk;kZy; rjkyw@[kqVk ,oa 08 cVkfy;uksa ¼222 ls 229½ ds fy, 21 u;s okguksa dh [kjhnnkjh gsrq Lohd`fr vkns'k x`g
ea=ky; ls izkIr djus ds mijkUr lIykbZ vkns'k lacaf/kr QeZ dks fnukad 29@09@2015 dks izsf"kr fd;k tk pqdk gSA

•

dsUnzh; fjtoZ iqfyl cy esa bUVyhtsUl lsV vi ds fy, 413 okguksa ¼380 eksVj lkbZfdy 33 ykbZV okgu½ dks x`g ea=ky; ls fnukad
24@09@2015 dks izkf/kd`r djok;k x;k gSA

•

,y-MCY;w-bZ- ,sfj;k esa rSukr cVkfy;uksa@10 dkscjk cVkfy;u gsrq 5]920 eksVj lkbZfdy dh [kjhn gsrq izLrko fnukad 23@09@2015
dks x`g ea=ky; Hkstk x;k gSA

Tribute to Martyrs

Shaheed CT/GD
Ashok Kumar Jat
217 Bn

On 25/10/2015, troops of 217 Bn CRPF received an information about presence of
large number of maoists near village Marraiyaguda, PS Maraigudem, Distrist Sukma,
Chhattisgarh who were sabotaging the road with the help of local villagers. The troops
immediately embarked on an operation under command Shri Vinay Kumar, Asst.
Comdt. The troops surreptitiously moved under thick vegetation and darkness and
reached closer to the maoists positions. Due to the presence of civilians the troops
could not instantaneously open the ﬁre. To locate their target the troops ﬁred
illuminating bombs. As the area got lit up, the maoists opened indiscriminate ﬁre at the
troops and a ﬁerce encounter ensued. During the encounter Shaheed Ct Ashok Kumar
Jat fought valiantly from the front and to the extent of sacriﬁcing his own life. In the
encounter a number of maoists are believed to have received severe injuries but they
managed to ﬂee taking cover of the villagers. The bravery of the martyr will be forever
remembered by the nation

Sharing Memories (Natural Death)

Late CT/GD Omnakuttan
GC Pallipuram

Late CT/GD Prahlad Singh
GC-II Ajmer
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fonkbZ@LFkkukUrj.k ,oa inksUufr

fonkbZ

Jh izdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd] ds-fj-iq-cy
}kjk Jh tloar flag] lgk;d dek.MsaV
¼futh lfpo½ dks muds fonkbZ lekjksg
ds nkSjku iz'kfLr i= nsrs gq,

Jh izdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd] ds-fj-iq-cy
}kjk mi fujh{kd@thMh lksgu yky
dks muds fonkbZ lekjksg ds nkSjku
iz'kfLr i= nsrs gq,

Jh izdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd] ds-fj-iq-cy
}kjk goynkj@thMh ckcw yky dks
muds fonkbZ lekjksg ds nkSjku Le`fRr
fpUg~ HksaV djrs gq,

inksUufr
Sh. Raju Bhargava
IPS (GJ 95)

Shri Rajesh Kumar Yadav
DIG (3118)

Promoted to the rank of IGP
and posted to CoBRA Sector

Repatriated from BHEL
posted to DIG (Ops) N/KMR
Baramulla (J&K)

LFkkukUrj.k

Sh. Harpreet Singh Sidhu
IPS, IGP (9853)

Sh. Sunil Kumar Parth
DIG (3640)

Sh. Sanjeev Dhundia
DIG (2663)

Shri H.S. Rawat
DIG (2773)

Transferred from COBRA
Sector to NW Sector

Transferred from DIG Range
Srinagar (North) to O/O IG,
M&N Sector

On de-attachment from CPC
DIG (Ops) SNR North

Transferred from DIG (Ops)
N/KMR Baramulla to DIG
RAF-I Delhi
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fo'o ds lcls cM+s d`f=e cqf)eÙkk 'kks/k laLFkku
esa lhvkjih,Q okMZ 'kks/kdrkZ p;fur
eSdsUVªksfuDl ,aM Mk;ufed baLVhV;wV ls o"kZ 2012 esa
lQyrkiwoZd xzh"edkyhu vuqla/kku baVuZf'ki (Summer
research internship) iwjh dhA buds vdknfed fjdkMZ ds
vk/kkj ij bUgsa 3 flracj 2013 ls 31 vxLr 2015 rd daVªksy
ba t hfu;fja x ] jks c ks f VDl vkS j ,IykbM bUQkW j es f VDl
¼fo'ks"kKrk& mUur jkscksV½ ds foKku dk;ZØe esa ekLVlZ ds fy,
iw.kZ Nk=o`fr ds lkFk nksckjk p;fur fd;k x;k vkSj Ýkal ds
varjjk"Vªh; Lrj ij izfl) fo'ofo|ky; Ecole Centrale De
Nantes }kjk ekLVlZ fMxzh iznku dh xbZA vius Kku dk
mi;ksx djrs gq, bUgksaus viuh ekLVj Fkhfll áweukW;M
jkscksfVDl ,aM ck;kseSdsfuDl }kjk iSny ;k=h usfoxs”ku rduhd
esa lq/kkj ds mik; lq>k,A ekLVj f'kos'k dqekj áweukW;M
jkscksfVDl esa ,d uoksfnr 'kks/kdrkZ gS vkSj uhnjySaM] teZuh]
phu vkSj Hkkjr tSls ns'kksa es vk;ksftr fofHkUu varjjk"Vªh;
lEesyuksa esa 5 'kks/ki= ds ys[kd gSaA
mUgksaus lhvkjih,Q ifjokj ds fy, [;kfr vftZr dh gS vkSj og
lhvkjih,Q ds lHkh ifjokjksa ds fy, ,d izsj.kklzksr gSaA

ekLVj f'kos'k dqekj

teZuh ds czseu fLFkr jkscksfVDl bUuksos'ku lsaVj ¼vkjvkbZlh½
tksfd fo'o esa d`f=e cqfí vkSj jkscksfVDl ds lcls cM+s vuqla/kku
dsanzksa esa ls gS mlesa xzqi dsanz] jkeckx] Jhuxj esa rSukr Jh ohjsanz
dqekj] lgk;d dekaMsaV ¼ea=k-½ ds lqiq= ekLVj f'kos'k dqekj dks
jkscksV eSuhiqysVj daVªksy esa ih,pMh ds
fodYi ds lkFk “kks/kdrkZ ds rkSj ij
p;fur fd;k x;k gSA dsanzh; fo|ky;]
>M+kSnkdyka] ubZ fnYyh ls o"kZ 2009 esa
lhch,lbZ ckjgoha dh ijh{kk izFke
iksth'ku ls mÙkh.kZ djus ds mijkar os o"kZ
2013 esas jk"Vªh; izkS|ksfxdh laLFkku]
lw j Fkdy] dukZ V d ls eS d s f udy
bathfu;fjax esa Lukrd gq,A
viuh 'kkunkj vuqla/kku ,oa “kS{kf.kd
{kerk ds dkj.k bUgksaus eSdsUVªksfuDl ySCk
vkbZvkbZVh fnYyh ls 2011 esa rFkk
ikMs j cks u Z fo'ofo|ky; teZ u h ds

Jherh ,oa Jh ohjsanz dqekj] lgk;d dekaMsaV¼ea=k-½
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Jh çdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd dsfjiqcy jktHkk"kk fnol ds volj ij Jh izeksn dqekj ik.Ms;] egkfujh{kd] e/; izns'k lSDVj dks
jktHkk"kk 'khYM çnku djrs gq,

egkfuns'kky; esa ys[kk lfefr dh cSBd ds nkSjku Jh izdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd ,oa vU; ofj"B vf/kdkjh x.k

Jh çdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd ,oa vU; ofj"B vf/kdkjhx.k
'kghnksa ds ifjokj ,oa
'kkS;Z ind fotsrkvksa ds lkFk

